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FIFTH YEAR. PRICE ONE CENT l
VOTES EOB WIDOWS ADD STIN- 

STMBS.
4SHOOTING AT SANDWICH. gossip from London. OSMAN DMA IN DEMAND DOCTOES KANT AND KILL SPEAKER CARLISLE ON FREE 

TRADE. DE. WILD ON " BEATEN,”The Premier’s Indisposition — American 
Ladles Criticised—Interesting Notes. ante!pal AmendmentMr. Fraser’s M *111 Taxation Should only be Feed for the 

Purpose of Kalslng n Revenue.
New York, March 15.—At the sixth 

annual dinner of the Free trade club here
this evening a large number of prominent i The Existence of the Spirit Separate 
gentlemen were present. Everett P. from the Body — The Spirit World
Wheeler presided. When Speaker Car- Around L’s.
lisle was announced he was loudly ap- I “ And I say unto you, make to yourself 
plauded, and when he arose every man in “hen ycf“y°may 

the room stood up and cheered again and | evorhl^ting habitations."—Luke, 16th c. 9 v.
The doctor commenced by stating that

:
Com Through. m

At Saturday’s session of the legislature 
the order for Mr. Balfour’s amendment to 
the joint stock companies bill was dis-

“ r1 * •“ “r tRespecting the incorporation of Port In The World-Set the Bogs on Th
Arthur and respecting securities vested On the Seventeenth of March the city is

. . ....... ,, , official residence and learned that the I commons to-day the war secretary an- I m the Provmclsl treasurer, and the At- I to be again invaded by those notorious

BEE EPErE =- “- - ~ sssw - bt s
, eCC at! pro 1 y ata ywoun. ed There was a splendid ball at the Hotel I steamer passing down the Nile had been Mr. Fraser’s municipal amendment bill I their coming. A prominent line in their 

lurnkey Davis and made their escape. Continental, Paris, last night. The large subjected to a continuous fusilade for three waa considered in committee. A long and advertisements is this 
They proceeded east from the jail until they room waa brilUantiy decorated. The days. He believed the tribes in that re- I amusing discussion^ took place in the1 
leached the catholic church between Wind- | dresses were most beautiful. I noticed I <rin„ h»H rWn a f n.;«.i. I clttuse ^ I For a very good

it municipal elections. Mr. Mere- I three different occasions has refused to

iTHE JAILER KILLED BY AN ES
CAPING PRISONER,

London, March 15.—Mr. Gladstone has 
been suffering from a severe cold. Some

A THOUSAND POUNDS REWARD 
OFFERED FOR HIS CAFTITRE.

ARE IN TOWN AGAIN LOOKING 
FOR VICTIMS.

A REAL PLACE WHERE DEPARTEO 
FRIENDS ARE LIVING.

-------•—:— of the tory papers got up the story that he
A Turnkey Fatally Wounded—Two PH»- wa* taking advantage of a slight indis- 

uners Make Their Escape — One of position to remain at home in consequence 
Them Recaptured. of dissensions with his colleagues. There

Windsor, March 16. - This morning L not a word of truth i„ it. l called at his 
alfout 8 o dock the two prisoners,confined in

<
.31

So Immediate Danger at Khartomm—The 
Highland Hero of the Recent Battle- 
Latest Sews.

- g

London, March 15.—In the house of

again. He spoke to the toast of Our Fed-
oral Union. He described the formation the invi?‘bIe and unknown can only be re- 
of the Union and alluded to the free trade ve<ded to us analogically ; they can 
established between the states, claiming I be made known to us through 
that the wonderful transportation of the.I instincts nr D ,, ..
country should be attributed more largely I ‘ ^ or exP€neilce- Paul’s vision,

_ _________ _______ _________________ to that provision than to any other one in- I however, was quoted to prove the possi-
was attending early mass. I taste. The contrast suggested the idea I Messrs. Bartlett and Labouchere attacked I dith moved that the clause be struck out. I insert tlieir announcements, and on fluence- He contrasted the situation with bility of the conscious separate existence of

Kennedy, one of the Harrow burglars that the French style was taste without the government. “r’ 'Vat®” P™“j0pin,ion w“ half a dozen occasions this paper what.it.woald1have been if tbe policy of the spirit from the body, and that there is
who took part m the jail delivery at Sand- extravagance, and the American style was The under foreign secretary denied that nPe .u the A®™™ Proposed, and would I . -xnnMd restriction and protection prevailed among such a place as heaven. The existence of a
wich, was captured on board the Walker- extravagance without taste. Nothing but L ™ ® g 7 ° „ Pre“ tbe adoption ofthe clauses which exposed these frauds. Dr. the states the same as between the United paradise is also proven by the message of
ville ferry boat just about to cross to De- waltzes were on the program. Gen. Gordon was in extremities. He I had been approved of by a large majority I Kergan, the head of the swindling States and foreign nations. I the angel in Revelations: “To him that
troit. He had procured a suit supposed to I There was a grand discussion Thursday asserted that the withdrawal of the garri- of the house. _ I horde, about two years ago came into The He said the power delegated to congress overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of
be an old suit belonging to a railroad man night at the Ladies’ debating society at son from Kassala will be perfectly easy as ”®r?dith’8 World office, and putting down a roll of I t0 f?Uect dutie? “d ft* for the general “ tbe midst of the paradise of
or some of the men employed in the cattle University college London The snhiert I „„ ... ", v, I motion, Messrs. Fraser and Meredith were I , , ’ _ s OI I welfare was simply the power to raise I God, “In my fathers housesheds of Messrs. Walker & Son. O’Cal- selected by the fair disputante was “ ^he I , ? the differences are settled, as the among the minority who voted for the I bllle' probably from $500 to $1000, wanted to I revenue for public purposes. It is a mansions.” The Saviour “also says, „
laghan, the man who shot Jailer Leech Colonies—Separation versus Federation.” I klng of Abysamla friendly. It was amendment, and Messrs. Mowat, Hardy, I know why The World would not carry his monstrous abuse, he said, to use it not for were not so I would have told you,” but 
is still at large, supposed to be in A lively and impassioned debate followed. necessary that a civilized power should I R-oas (Middlesex) and Creighton were in I advertisement, and said that they were I tbe PdrP°ae of raising revenue but for the I *here are many in Toronto who say there 
or around the outskirts of Windsor Miss Swanrick spoke up for federation, control the Red sea ports to insure the a , prepared to pay weU for it At the same pmpT of P^hibiting commerce and it is “ no such place. Or can there be any-
or W alkerville. Ihe country is being I and Miss Dickenson led the discussion in I suppression of the slave trade and maintain I After Mr. Ferns motion to alter the I . , ,. , ,, I 6 ktdl greater abuse to employ it for I more definite than the promise: “I
scoured by the whole Windsor police force favor of separation. communication with India. Instructions I c ause 80 “.*° adow 111 women possessing I tune he began to blow about his cure-all private instead of public purposes. When will go and prepare a place for you, that
and citizens of Sandwich, Windsor and Sir Henry James, the Attorney-General had been sent to Gen. Graham not to pro- ProPej qualifications to vote, the clauses I abilities, and one of two “stool pigeons” of tbe primary or olfe object of that taxation where I am there ye may be also?”
WalkerviUe, assisted by a large number of gave a friendly dinner party this week to ceed to Berber. passed without change. The bill was then his, who had come into the office a few min- “, f.08tering private interest, it is not in the Tbe parables also teach a future state and
farmers. reconcile the Prince of Wales and Lord Mr. Labouchere offered a motion that =onsldered at ,lengt“l 8,Ddat m- uteg before and had made a nretext of con • ^ate u8ed.for P°wer of taxation but is mana separate existence from the body.

It is claimed by Kennedy that Jailer Randolph Charchhill, who have been es- the loss of the British and Arabs in the I ho!18er,»e and reported its adoption with made a pretext of ron- simply spoliation. The shepherd rejoiced oyer the discovery
Leech shot O’Callaghan, and that when I tranged for years. I Soudan was unnecessary. It was rejected I 1111 important amendments. I suiting the hies, said Are you Dr. K. & K., I It has always been my opinion, said Mr. bis lost sheep; Likewise there shall be
Kennedy and O’Callaghan parted between There was a drawing room Thursday, by a vote of 111 to 94. Michael Hicks- then you’re the man that cured me.” The Carlisle, that it was the duty of congress “> Heaven over one sinner that repent-
Windsor and WalkerviUe, O’CallagRan was A number of debutantes were presented Beach, conservative, stated that he over- jnnaiMKUs. I other “pigeon,” they were both seedy proceed carefully on this subject having eth—the joy of our friends who have gone
so weak from loss of blood that he could go The Queen was represented by the Prince heard Sir Wm. Harcourt, the home score- siranee Rumors Fl vint About lb, i—i. lookin? tougbs, said, “I’m delighted to see » due regard to every step. In other before us. ‘‘Likewise there is joy in the
no further, and that he crawled over a board of Wales. tary, say, after the vote had been taken lature—Cam a Coalition ft,..™» i I you* doct°r, I’m better now, thanks to words I am In favor of a reformation, not presence of the angels of God over one sin-
fence into a yard, and that he was There is a marked increase in the study “So this dirty trick did not succeed ” Mr’I be Formed. m,DI I your treatment.” When the ex-soda a revolution. The process of reformation “er that repenteth” is attached to the para-
probably dead, but although a thorough of the higher branches of physical science Harcourt expressed regret at having made I ^atef maker. but now the greatest doctor must go on until the power of taxation is ble ofthe last piece of silver. It is not the
search has been made no trace has been here. There are sixty-eight candidates for use of the words complained of, and said he Where there’s smoke there’s fire. All I of the day, was told that The World I us®d only 'or proper purposes. Taxation angels that rejoice, but those who are in
found of him up to 5 p.m. I admission to the Royal society this sealson. I had no intention of giving pain to any one I this session there has been a lot of mys- I wou^ no* carry his announcement under I °njy for the purpose of raising revenue for I *“eir presence. The text also shows we

The manner of the delivery was as fol- Capt. Fouda Caro of the Italian navy is It is rumored that the government de- terious talk and rumor on the of I consideration, he left in disgust. Ac- Pub“c use should be an established law. to be received by our friends in heavenlows: The jailer and turnkey were stand- preparing for a polar expedition. It is siring to test the opinion of the country 7, 7 • , ! r ln! 8‘de ™ ««rding to one of his former assistants, I will -aid any body of men in bringing mto “everlasting habitations.”
ing at the corridor door while one of the several centuries since Italy has token part in regard to the Egyptian policy and fear- th® le218lature of members being approach- I now a rival, Kergan went to his “consult- about this grand result. It is difficult for us to analyze or under-
prisoners was sweeping out the cells, when in such an expedition. I ing that the obstruction in the present par- I ed and inducements held out to them to aid I mg physicians” and said, “we can’t do any ———----------------- stand m this life the mode and method of
O’Callaghan rushed at the door and pushed On Thursday the lobby ofthe bank par- liament will thwart the franchise bill, has in breaking up the Mowat government. I business in, this town till we square *»*«*» ®r Mtos Ernie Weathersby. spiritual existence. Yet we know that 
it open so suddenly and with such force as lor was again beseiged by an eager group I decided to dissolve parliament and in- I The spHsion nnonpd with »f _:n 1 World.” He had squared the I ^ ork, March 15. Miss Ernie minds impinge on minds ; that one mind
to knock the jailer and turnkey down, and of bankers and brokers to learn the result formed the Queen of this decision through I close with these stories While I °tber papers with a page. Only last July I Weathersbÿ died to-day of pleuro Pan ent^T mto another. Space and time
then eame out into the coridor and was of the weekly meeting. The general opin- Mr. Chamberlain who dined at Windsor are reticent to sneak of the matter thrü I and Farnum, the advertising agents pneumonia. On Saturday night of last • ® suffered strange modifications here byshot by Jailer Leech. He then turned ion was that the bank must either reduce I castle last evening. I or four have hinfed of offers beinv’tmui I °f Detroit, wrote to this office asking for a I k she was nlsvinn tl, v , ,, mventlons, and why should they not
and tired two shots at the jailer the rate or consent to lose the bulk of its Svakim, March 15.-A panic occurred them On SatodTv this mysterious to^ 1 7*® for 5’ * K’ 8 advertisement. If they 8k!T“ pla?™d,^ ^ur^en,th Mdergo equally strange changes here-

killing him instantly. He then got the current discount business, as it is being last night among the Egyptians under tog was still ^ notic^M^^dlt*^ I îu™ “P their correspondence they wiU find ®n Mond^ when^ f tU° af L We cannot comprehend the spar»

KcirrïÆ s ï ssm snJ ssc. x J: jaffi sm Sâ aSSSS5® l F> *—« - - SaBEH" : =s«t=s. "* sresa
^“'twoVen »“kêd outTnto th^pZ^e stock exchange at onceP feTt’the "effect of " Adam''Razer, the largest man of the w^Vherethe othe^y k “spoken’ o7h° Th^WorH ^ We^have “sho^n^up th ^ ^7 G°°di Th^doct°r waa atidd thTpulpit puts

°“ÏE?ér»nS here

Windsor where he went to the police sto- I yesterday. He expressed his anticimtinn I to-dav between Admiral Hewett I 8take8’ “ ha8 DOt yet beeD I *® llar8’ cheats’ and I br°ker'_____________________________________ I “ay ^ that truth to excess. He fac
tion to get help. that the present regime in France will Graham and the chief inhabitants of the ^ toffies thehmSJ vrr„r____ _ .. , „ ',eT?d’t0’, that there are thoughts and

There is very little doubt but that the shortly break np and royalty in some form city it was decided to issue a proclamation I Gelling Ready for Co-Ed I they fleece the Door victims that rh? ’ I xr v ,, .® <°/rC°-iTrj*1®' eelings leadmg us on that emanate from
jaU delivery was all planned in advance, be restored. MTering a reward of £1000 for the capture n„ pvTj" j I 7,7 t!®! r® victimathat they scare I New York, March 15.-To-day was another land and lifp.A round hole was cut in one of the panes • --------------------------------------- of Osman Digma. A general opinion was I -, • -7. TT . F ® “«ation I picturef that thèv send^t mg one of the mo8t exciti”g ever seen in the AU evidences of heaven imply that a

out of the cell into the corridor this mom- tions in Tonquin. 8 London, March 16,-Advices from Ber acconJmodatlon for fem^e students. This changed improbable the sales were much nearer 200,- tle.of,hfe- oe™etery becomes cornic
ing. It is supposed that some person must Gen. Millet telegraphs-the minister of her make no mention of any uprising of would 6eem md,cato that the recent Rrovm’an^v to thi« A 771 000 bags. Beginning with a drop of from peated ground to the parent whose child
have climbed over the wall surrounding marine that the French captured at Bach- A™bs in that region. Despatches from vote of the legislative aAembly is regarded annZXhft“e™^ot guarantee ST? * P°?nta. a* the cal1' as tïël iSe^wh^reEuTlov?,! *° *7™
the jail yard during the night and cut the . , 1fv. . , ...Cairo, however, state the government is as settling the question whether women I the advertisements in its vrl, I due to 80me depression m Havre, the down- I Ç1 f where our loved ones have
hole with a diamond and placed the revol- p 68 f artilleij, includmg sev- SUpprea8ing bad news from Khartoum. A are to be allowed to attend lectures ; all I does the Dublic exDect anv newsn«.‘n,^t7 ward movement was given a fresh impetus g0°%,ano "hev® we^hope,to meet them,
ver there. I eral Krupp guns, a large number of rifles, number of Arab rebels have reappeared at that remains to be done is to give effect to I do the same- but it does l7,b tn PJ7h *° when two failures in the trade were an- . . f le Salvation Anny will be the sub-

a?da of gunpowder, and the flags | Tamanieb. They attack all stragglers that I the will of the legislature, and in this | Wesson “ virël »» h!» ‘“o iJV “®iL- I nounced. L. S. Risley sent notice to the | Ject for next Sunday evening.
The Geological Survey. of the Chinese generals. approach them. There are no signs that matter the college council wUl no doubt be to lendits columns to a uacks of the K * exchange of his inability to meet his engage- ™ 77771-------------------

Ottawa, March 15.—The committee ap- General ISegrier, in his advance upon the defeat of Osman Digma crushed the prepared to act promptly and in good I K order once their ëwindlin» chen,4e, ment8- Wolff & Seligsberg also announced THE LAND OF ST. FA
pointed to inquire into the working of the Racnmh mct the enemy at Xairoy. A spirit of the rebel tribes. The Hadden faith. Whatever differences of opinion I bas been established 8 their inability to fulfill their contracts. The Khan was never there bnt he h

, ■ , , n A V, 11 Vh severe battle ensued. Ihe enemy were at dowas, who suffered the greatest loss of Ithere may be as to the expediency of co-I VrüTw, i^n t , T , T, I The liabilities of the Risleys & Wollf • lne Knan was never there but he has readgeological survey of Canada held anothei ia8t forced to retreat, and the French pui J life, still adhere to Osman. education the experiment Should be tried Kerran M D fe^ Jafa water and Seligaburg are reported from two to j“ books, and has heard old men say that there
meeting this forenoon, when Dr. George sued them to Bacninh. The enemy evacu- | Many partisans of El Mahdi have been fairly if tried at all. Dr. Wilson accom founder president^andmedfrtl s^in Wton *hree million dollars. The coffee market ,®h aea.whcre> the grass
Dawson, of the survey staff, who has been ated the town in great disorder. arrested in Hedjaz, Arabia. A leading panied the minister in his inspection of tile I dent of the Dr» K A- K ln^,i':,.„i P i is ztow 50 to 70 points lower. 7° ^rcen. whcro the shamrocks carpet
operating in the Northwest ami British The French advance from Bac Ninh has sheikh between Shendy and Khartoum Ü2 building and suggested varCs ways of ^a^n’^otto the chTrlaton and ---------- ---------------------------- the valeys, where the heather clothes the hUls.
Columbia, was examined. The chairman begun. Gen. Delisle is mardhing upon declared in favor of El Mahdi. accomplishing the desired improvements, the nuack cona,dHr,7nh n Disturbance» la Cmba, where the shaggy and grand old mountains
(Mr. Hall, of Shei brook,) seemed inclined lhainguyen and Gen. Negrier upon Lang- Gordon telegraphs there is no immediate---------------------------------------“hum doctors”ITha^fffi? fl™ îih! Havana, March 15.—The province of r‘9c gbttertng and bare into the purest oT-
to the opinion that the geological survey, son. danger at Khartoum. It is reported A Mother’s Horrible Confession. ranks. Santa Clara has recently been the scene of Sk‘C8’ T'erc the Umpid lakes lie like
as at present conducted, was of little or Zobehr Pasha has been appointed governor Dayton, O., March 16.—On Jan. 11, I * ------------------------ —---------- serious disturbanrpj» and aPr°ns of silver on the broad bosom of the
no practical utility, and that a complete It Will Soon be Suppressed. of the Soudan. 1867, Christina Kelt, a pretty girl aged 18, Polsened by Oleomargarine. the hands nf „ 1 -u Klov10us land. He has heard of its great men,
change was necessary. Dr. Dawson en- St. Petersburg, March 16.—The first --------------------------------------- murdered h,. ■ h , -, . I New York March It Before the the hands of a party of bandits under the its famous orators, of its divine poets, of ita
deavored to shot numerous instances in number of a paper called Swobodnoie Slowa T*e Skye Crofters. was murdered here m her home. No clue Ne>n York, March lo.-Before the sen- leadership of Victor Durace. The troops dauntless and dashing soldiers, of its devoted
which private enterprise and exploration r , ,. J London, March 16.—The disposition of was ever discovered to the murderers until ate committee on public health to-day and civil officers had many combats with priests, of its beautiful and stainless women,
had been aided by tlie labors of the sur- °r ree -^peech has appeared. It summons g crof Relect North Carolina yeatelday,when her brother told thedeath- I Chas. Moses, an oleomargine packer, tes- the bandits, in which the latter were de- of its great triumphs and gladness, and of its
veyors, and that large amounts that the youth of Russia to oppose the despotic p„n„ __ . . be< confession of his own mother, made I tified that his hands and feet became sore I fea*®d’ A decisive encounter was fought | unspeakable misery and woe.
might have been wasted in useless explor- form of government. It says the Russian I . . p evinces to emi- three weeks ago. The murdered girl re- I and his nails dropped out through hand- yesterday. 1 hree bandits were killed and I her standing with
ations had been saved by obtaining ex- state machine is rapidly decaying and fiT™ VVTvan ^1 '^V®8^ ki.H friciuï”6 TI.!10Ü!i 1®*®- frolgta T*8** 8 lin« oleomargarine. His system became so ® ®y®° a ®n Pmoner8’_ and a harp with strings all tom,
aminations by professional geologists. that discontent is incrc-isini: nm.mr all PI McLeo<l on A V isit to the Colony of lady friend. The mother in a fit of passion impregnated with the poison that he had but with a splendid and divine face smiling

day o'^victory Is approaching. T/e paptr a“d ^ ^ ^ anxious to get away. “d d“tb. __________________________ tims of the mine disaster leave ninety- «»-.* he ba. see:n her:smltteuaud hurt by

strongly deprecates terrorism and favors a the OLD WORLD IN BRIEF. as to entirely elude detection. Mental tor- Sensible Miners. fVeB wldowa and orPhana- There were £idbl7Jd Hècanheërvèt°tho ”
union of all branches of socialists who it ---------- tore drove her from the scene of the crime, Pittsburg Pa March H —The efforts five dlatmct explosions and their force was ® H® can hear yet the voice of Dan
says should pursue the desired end by The Midland hosiery works at Bashford, and she roamed through western cities, , ‘ ... ’ e efforts ^ great that the mountain was cracked. “boing through the earth cheering
moral energy, not by brute force. " Eng,, were Burned Saturday. Loss $2,- finally returning here several years ago. of the mmers commlttee> appomted by There were no expert gas men employed in hearts of the down trodden and sad : he

■ -ip -, ---------------------------------------- 000,000. She waa 64 years old when she died I the convention this week, to induce the the mine, and no safety lamps were used. I c^n hear hcr nvcr8 murmuring in the valley»
,ÇT ? r *'on»piracy in Spain. The Italian chamber of deputies has--------------------- ----------------- " men working in the third pool reduction The officers say the explosion was not “e mU8ic of Tara’s mined, harp or lashing

Madrid, March 16.—Gen. Velarde, a shown many marks of respect to the mem- shonM be »««•« an Example of. to strike again, are unsuccessful. The men caused by a lamp, but probably by a blast themselves against the rocks and crying out
cavalry ensign, three sergeants and two ory of the deceased statesman Quintins New York, March 16.-Denis Reilly, will not come out unless the association whlcb opened up a large quantity of gas. toe de^au-mg song of t}ie Minstrel boy. j This

Sella. I aged 30, visiting to-day John Cassidy’s ^ *10’000 support them during the I --------------------------------------- I 18the land that ■r0W8 th” shamrock 4hlch

family in Brooklyn, drew a revolver from I------------------------ --------------
his pocket, levelled it the head of Celia I Kicking Against Chicago Beef.
Ln^ÛUeg5d thé 1rigVgÏÏtinî1n^”rld^ NEW Y0BK- March 15-The Eaatem I Henry McElroy, village of Richmond, 
followed, and Miss itenny without iitte^ I butchere Protective association met to- county of Carleton, to be a notary public 

ing a word fell forward upon the floor I night and took steps to form a permanent for Untan0-
dead, the bullet having pierced her brain, organization. They are endeavoring to put David Small, village of Arthur, county 
Reilly was arrested, overcome with horror I a stop to the importation here 'of dressed of Wellington, to be bailiff of the eighth

' from Chicago, and say it can be said division court county of Wellinj^on, 
here for less than city beef. I James Hay, resigned.

.
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room was brilliantly decorated.
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ripe for the reform proposed, and would ha*f 6 

press the adoption of the clauses which 
had been approved of by a large mainritv
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lews From Ike Ambition* City.
Hamilton, March 16.—Detective Wynn 

of Niagara Falls, will be paid £1000 re 
ward for the arrest of Jerrard, the New 
Jersey defaulter, who is to be extradited.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell preached at St 
Paul’s this forenoon and at Knox church to 
night.

John T. Bastedo, postmaster at Burling
ton, and his wife celebrated their gold 
wedding March 12. Among the number 
present were three who attended the wed
ding fifty years ago. Mrs. Joseph Rogers 
of Toronto, (who was bridesmaid), being 
one of them.

George Kemp, organist of the Central 
presbyterian church, has been asked 
sign by the church officials.

Heirs lo a Large Fortune.
Glencoe, JVlarch 15.—Elisha Adams, 

grocer of this town, was the recipient of a 
letter from lawyers in the old country, in
forming him that a large fortune, stated to 
be over 312,000,000, awaited the heirs of 
of Alexander Anderson, late of Aberdeen
shire, Scotland. Later correspondence left 
no doubt that Mr. Adams was one of the 
heirs, of whom their are nineteen now liv
ing. The only surviving heirs are the 
members of the Adams and Anderson fam
ily; the members of the former beinp Elisha 
Adams, Samuel Adams, Mrs. F. Steinhoff 
of Glencoe, Mrs. James Gamble, Mrs. W. 
liadge of Mount Brydges, Clayton Adams, 
Harrison Adams, Nellie Adams and Mrs. 
S. Jackson of Ventenor, Ont.

«

!civilians were arrested at Gen. Velarde’s every true Irishman will wear in his hat to 
day. And one of her own beautiful 
tells how it came into existence 
There’s a sweet little plant that grows in our 

isle,
Twas St Patrick himself sure that set it. 

And the sun on his labors with pleasure did 
smile

And with tears from his eyes often wet it.
It grows on the hills, on the moor and the 

mireland
And he called it the dear little shamrock 

Ireland,
The sweet little shamrock, the dear little 

shamrock,
The sweet little, green little shamrock of 

Ireland.

Provincial Appointments.
» J. H. Flagg, Mitchell, to be police 

magistrate of the town of Mitchell.

Ihouse Saturday. Several other persons 
were arrested at other places, including 
Brigadier Fillacampa. The government 
has for some time been aware that a con
spiracy has been hatched for a military 
uprising similar to that which took place 
in August last. Majiy more persons were 
arrested to-day.

The government believes the plot is I A. M. French, an^ Ohio embezzler, has 
widespread, but the arrest of the leaders I been arrested at Waynesboro, Va., after 
and the precautions taken in every garri- | many years, 
son will prevent a rising.

songsUNITED STATES NEWS. I
The Chinese cigar maker’s strike at San 

Francisco is ended.
Hoffman & Billing’s machine and brass 

works at Milwaukee were burned ; loss 
350,000.

to re-

1beefat the occurrence. He thought the re
volver was empty.

It is understood that leading men of both 
parties will oppose reciprocity with 
Canada.

A Man Who Hadn’t the Courage to Live.
Columbus, S. C., March 16.—William 

Chicago, March 15.—The deputy sheriffs I Barrett, agent for the Mutual reserve fund 
took possession of the box office at Hooley’s | life association, New York, committed sui

cide. His last words were: “It takes 
to live than to die.” Pe- 
rassment was the cause.

HE EAT THEIR MA W UP.

A lonely widow, generous and kind,
And still withal a poor and friendless crea

ture,
Was much amazed and greatly pleased one 

day
To get a visit from the district preacher.

The worthy man could eat as well as pray,
But her poor cupboard with its scraps and 

pickens
Could ill make up a meal, so forth she went 

And slew the mother of a brood of chickens.

Anna Dickinson Pursue* Fanny Daven
port.

I
\Lords to Shoot.

London, March 16.—The commons con- At Anniston, Ala., Mrs. Otwell, and her 
tinned in session all night, debating the three children, died after eating Chicago 
supply bill. Early in the morning Healy I dre3sed beef. 

observed that the leaguers who had no

}
theatre to-night on the strength of a claim 
for 31200 which Anna Dickinson makes 
against Fanny Davenport, the actress, 
appearing there. The proprietor of the 
theatre was compelled to furnish a bond 
for 32500 before the officers would quit the 
place.

more courai 
cuniary eml

*THE UNDERTAKERS' BOOM.

Now, Mr. Undertaker, can’t you settle that 
little account to-day.

No, but Pli do so next week, when I’ll be in 
funds: Drs. Kant and Kill are in town.

CLEANING OUT THE CRIPPLES.

Those who believe in the doctrine of the 
survival of the fittest will rejoice to hear that 
Doctors Kant and Kill are coming to this city. 
There won’t be a live cripple left in Toronto 
If the twin quacks get a fair whack at them

WHERE THE GRASS GROWS GREEN.

I never was there, but I’ve heard them de
clare

That away over where the shamrocks are 
seen.

There’s a beautiful isle, where it’s well worth 
your while

To see how the elle grows the freshest of 
green.

And that is the land where St Patrick the 
grand

• Came with crozier in hand, great heathen 
dom’s foe;

Each Irishman wild, by his words was be
guiled,

And came like a child to the altar aglow.

At Baltimore yesterday John Wilson, 
birds to shoot were prepared to oppose the I ™a<ieJ>f the bark Lillian, was killed by 
appropriation bill. Stanley (liberal) was Gus Petere°n, a sailor of Brooklyn, 
overheard to exclaim: “They have land- In a prize fight at New York yesterday, 
lords.” Healy appealed to the chairman Tom Hogan knocked Jim Barr senseless in 
against the language. Stanley withdrew the fourth round and was declared the 
the expression. The house adjourned at | winner.
5.45 this morning.

now

7How a Banker Failed.
New York, March 15.—C. W. Haggler, 

banker here, aaaigned to day. It is due to

u,.„ ï sys
Island Shoals, Ga., March 15.—W hile I with the firm for their own use. 

ploughing yesterday Samuel McDaniel un- ~ gêntoaced to Death.
Thëhmn7JvUg ™nt?inin« *9,500 Kold- Vienna,March 15.-HugoSe’henck, who 
1 he money was buned by McDaniel s I . , , , . , . > ’
grandfather during the Florida war. confessed.to having murdered four women

1 whom he had married for the purpose of 
plundering them, and Karl Schenck and 
Karl Schlossarm, his accomplices, have 
been sentenced to death.

I

And she forthwith a toothsome pie prepared 
The preacher ate It all—pronounced it splen-

The family of Théo. B. Kolger of Brook
lyn, from eating canned tomatoes were 
taken sick. The mother and eldest daugh- 

Bkrlin, March 15.—In the reichstag to- | ter are in a critical condition.
There was tremendous rush for tickets

did,BlMiinrck and Ihe Workingmen.STRUCK WITH A LIGHTED LAMP.

A Man Horribly Burned at Windsor 
Saturday Night.

Windsor, March 16.—About 11 o’clock 
Saturday night George Ross, colored, went 
t0 his house du McDougall street and found 
another colored man named Scott with his 
mistress. Ross threw a lighted lamp at 
Scott, striking him on the head ù.ud break
ing the lamp. The oil took fire and burned 
Scott in a horrible manner. The physi
cians say Scott cannot live. Ross was ar_ 
rested after a terrible struggle by Ch. 
Baines and Officer \Veils. He defen jief 
himself with an axe. e(l

WTiile in the yard the orphan chickens all 
Their sad and hungry cries in chorus 

blended.
day Bismarck spoke of the advocacy of 
the workingmen’s accident insurance bill. I ^ea.r at *!?e Grand theatre, San

1 Francisco. Several women were injured 
and many fainted.

Collapse of Another Strike.
Springfield, Mass., March 16.—The 

strike in the W'illiston cotton mill, East 
Hampton, will end Tuesday, most of the 
help returning at reduced wages, after 
being out nineteen days.

In vain from out the stubborn turf they tried 
With feeble toes the luscious worms to claw

He urged it was of a benevolent and Chris
tian character, and said it was intended to 
help the poor and consolidate peace be
tween employers and workingmen.

The New Jersey methodist conference 
refused to admit John Dewitt Miller of 
Trenton because he upheld the theatre as 
a means of diffusing moral and intellectual 
instruction.

up,
And as the preacher passed an urchin cried 

‘ ‘Chickies—there’s the man who ate 
maw up.”

Fire at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, March 15.—A fire to- your

fExtension of I ho Credit Valley.
Ottawa, ijareh 15.—A delegation ar

rived in the city to-day from. Strathroy for 
the purjiosë of interviewing Mr. Stephen 
of the Canadian Pacific railway to en
deavor to get the extension of the Credit 
Valley railway, from^a point between St. 
Thomas and lugersoll to Windsor to pass 
through Strathroy. It is understood that 
the deputation did not get a definite an
swer, although the matter was promised 
to be taken in consideration by Mr, 
Stephen.

night in the spice mill of A. Colburn & 
Co. here damaged the stock and machinery

The Khan.
Captured by Pirates,

Haiphong, March 16.—Pirates captured I $76,000. 
a merchant steamer near here and mur-

Tiller, the St. Louis express robber, 
away from his keepers Saturday aftenii 
but was recaptured shortly afterwards, 
having lost his way in the building where 
he w as confined.

The schooner Almira Wooley, which 
left New York Feb. 27, bound for Norfolk, 
Va., has not been heard from since March 
3, when she was ip distress, and it is be
lieved that she has gone down with her 
crew of seven.

A trapeze perfohner named Lebain was 
precipitated from his apparatus by the 
breaking of a rope at a Minneapolis' the
atre Saturday night, and struck 
front row of seats, breaking his neck and 
factoring his skull.

got
SUNSHINE AND SHOWERS. Joon,

Meteorological Office, > 
Toronto. March 17,1 a.m. f 

Lakes and Upper St. Lawrence: Winds 
veering to west to northwest; /air to cloudy 
weather, with local showers; decidedly higher 
temperatures during the day; cool again by

Tke First Law of Its Kind.
Boston, Mass., March 15.—A bill has 

been drafted prohibiting the employment 
of minors under 14 except during a vaca- 

Muscastine, Iowa, March 15.—Physi- J tion of the public schools, and all minors 
cians pronounce the cattle disease in Louisa over 14, resident one year where there are 
county the foot and mouth plague, Three evening schools, unless they 
animals have died. read and write the English language cor-

--------------- ------------------ -— reotly. It sets forth that Masachusetts
Robt. Hannah of Beeton, through false has 93,000 persons who cannot read and 

representations was induced to sign a paper write. It is considered that the bill will 
purporting to be an agreement for an I reduce the illiteracy in the state one half, 
agency, but which proved to be an order I It is the first compulsory statute of the 
for 500 feet of wire, amounting to $187-50. * kind in the United States,

dered her French captain and eleven ofthe 
crew.

4Fire at Folborne.
Colrorne, March 15.—A fire broke 

out yesterday morning on the second
& Bros’.

Foot and Month Disease,

SAFE OVER THE SEA. !Hat of J. C. Scripture
mfii which burnt it to the ground. 

The moat pf the machinery is a total 
wreck. lyes & Son who had the running 
of a large number of machines on the 

flat saved nothing. Loss: J. C.

are able to
In the shamrock's abode, religion he sawed. 

And the divil a toad did he lave in hie way 
He cleaned out the brakes, the mountains and 

lakes;
Bad luck to the snakes can be seen F thin 

day.

Steamship. Reported at.
Waeeland................New York.. ..Antwerp
France....................London..............New York
Pennsylvania.......London............Philadelphia
Egyptian Monarch. London.......... New York
Republic . ......... .New York.... Liverpool
Grecian Monarch ..New York.... London 

Plymouth

From.
i H

Dlc<l at a t'liureli Boor.
Montreal, March 1(1. Mrs. Joseph 

Farmer, aged 55, died suddenly to night as 
she was about to enter St. Patrick's church.

on thesecond
Scripture, §0000: Ives, $2,500. Insurance 
pot known. Lessing —The Khan,Bohemia
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PITTSTON COAL THE PEOPLE’SIn Toronto* C. W.Horticultural Matter*
From the densace Farmer._ rrnT,n1j'rn Wf)KI T) I fcimP»y ^ «“* the derkB iu Unks i That offioe u worth <^Td* t“ U?

THE TOKVJy I v W | ^ mel.ely on a ^ in y^sereopects, with . money it costa, and more. The aekuowl ^ „„ glad to fl„d horticulture going
their lea* distinguished brethren in other ! edgment of our right to be represented witfa a gure and steady progress in
commercial offices. In fact, the proper at London by a high commissioner, who ^ ^ vidnity of "Toronto. Among
tion of men in banks who have learning or really performs the work of an amlrassador, establishments that of the Hon.
wealth is painfully small. Pray^what or something like it, is an important point ^ ^ inay„r> takes the lead,
strange purpose would lead men, who en- gained. It confirms our commercial mde- ^ ^ q{ n hoases, forcing houses,
jov such advantages, into l»nks as book- pendence, and it is a decided step towards ** are complete. The fruit and
keepers on salaries varying from forty to that still more enlarged freedom of action OTImmental department out of doors is re- 
one hundred dollars per month? As for for the dominion which is coming ere long, living every attention The whole is

«.SL»». - p.,. o.a.»h*.««—uai. rsES:
suaded that the ordinary bank clerk's -that whatever strength there may tew ^ient- ^ has superintended the building 
political sentiments are of a most pro the legal arguments of Mr. Cameron, they of the j,0U8e8 and laid out and planted the 

U.ic.1 Sews frem all «narter. of «he republican type. The nature of are weak in respect both of patriotism and grounds of several erected
”*“■ 2T5Z - h,*X,u„. .h»,.*. — —. «-7-2*2^; rïïÿïS'S'.s».ïÆe.SSÇ

influence the formation | be settled on the particular mente th tke reaidence of Mr. Boulton. It is
100 feet long, rafter for the vine 19 feet.
The border is thoroughly prepared and is 
to be planted with the'best varieties.
houaes^n^Yonge5stree^'aud'ha™ad^ed to 1 So productive are its assets, and socare- 

huTtollectiou most of the new and popular fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 

niants and has a fine, healthy stock on Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
^an(j ’ I as the following figures for the past ten years

Mr. Logan has bnilt a small, neat house j will show:— 
on Yonge street, and has it filled with . Intcrcat on Funds, 1874, 1875,
plante in good order for market. I 1876 and 1877................................

Wm Gordon, a very clever and well j Death Claims paid 
known jobbing gardener, who has charge <.a|n|n4 ¥an

many'other'fine plâcra amnnd th^ty,^ 1878’.1879:1880.

recently purchased the seed business, Death Claims paid 
for a long time conducted by Geo. Leslie.
ronto^S,* œ'extenffinglheiî^tlb- I Interest, on Funds, 1882, and

liahment vigorously. They bave now some .........................................
fourteen or fifteen acres planted. The I
stock is fine and managed in the best Lain In 2 lean. • - -
order. They erected last season another g0LID PROGRESS DLTNG THE LAST 19 
green house, seventy feet long, which is now 
filled with plants coming forward for spring years. Assets.

1866 . ...$ 2,030,823.05
Mr. Turner, a very clever gardener, had 1||- • • 

a fine, promising young grapery destroyed 1869. 10,350,512.22
bv fire last November. He is about re- I 1870.... 13.089,837.80 I | 1871 15,061.529.12

1872.. . 16,610,786.21 
18,077,511.66

1871.. .. 19,261.787.02

OF
TORONTO AND SUBURBS* WHAT 18 GOING ON J 

CIRCLEH THE WOR.Oier-OBl Morning Newspaper.

s
This important work is- now completed 

and ready for delivery. It contains forty 
plates, size 27x18, nicely bound in cloth, em
bracing all the territory from the Humber 
river to the Scarboro line, and northward to 
the Third concession line, and showing all 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the 
ground by experienced surveyors ; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices. Copies can be pro
cured at tiie dffico of CHAS. E. GOAD, C.E., 
62 Church street

Sr-
Sullivan and Thompson U 

Thousand Hollars — W« 
His Walk—Hnnl»n*s TeiBEST QUALITY. Slade, the Maori, in a hot

Australia.
The Detroit yacht club hi 

account of internal dissensii246 3 r The Windsor lacrosse clu 
raotiotwo grounds,one for p 

for playing matches.
Walter Reid of Ayr, carri 

medal this year, and Hendr 
consolation cup for-curling.

Leonatus has reached Lou 
winter quarters in excelle 
Will be trained for racing tl 
retired next.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.ilia life Ins. Co.I residence seem to
I of liberal views and opinions which the | rather than by a general rale. 

^ w corroding rust of fashionable oonventional- 
l .•» I ism j. unable to subvert.

3
OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King 

413 Tonge St., 336 Queen St. W.; Tard, Cor, Esplanade 
Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel Assoei.

siibsckiptiosi
Isn’t it about time some of these «-called 

boxing exhibitions were suppressed ? I<,e-
It appears to us that l«nk clerks are I eenyy we kave been treated to one or two 

favorites in society because of the tradi- displays that would have disgraced the 
tional respectability which overshadows prize .ring> abased and degraded as that 
everything connected with a bank. Qnce honored institution has becomei 

ron EACH LINE or nonpareil. Even u this year of grace the impression children of tender years have, been
Cw.mina^ uuvertising, eac^1 8cents I is current in hundreds of towns that the on the stage to exhibit themselves
Amusements^'meetings, ctc......^. lOoentt I manager j, the most respectable and and their infantile propensities f«j the sins
RvmfSatMncnts'oTtorpnoraUons....... . 15 cents I trustworthy of all local men. People im- | tlieir others. Rough and tumble fights

special rates for contract advertisements mediate)y g^ociate a high degree of re
al) for pre erre pos i ----------------- = spectabUity with the holder of a bank I draWn from the contestants. Ugly bruises

_I Ojffice. On being introduced to him, in- and out8 iiave been given. In short,
----------- The .«ratoI Trunk Bill. ~ quiries respecting his social status are sup- eeveral of the alleged entertainments have

The object of the Grand Trunk bill now I pressed, when it is mentioned that he is in I bgen distinguished less for their science 
before parliament is to enable the company the service of a bank. Again, his popu- than {or their rowdyism. It cannot fiow- 
, i>orrow money for the purpose of double- larity in society is relative, to his observ- ever> be denied that one or two of the 

. - yie road from Toronto to Mon- I ance of social etiquette. The most popu- affaira have been decently and orderly oon- 
t —1 \s we have before contended, it is I lar would soon descend to the level °* ducted. To these little exception can be- 
foTthe country’s good that thU should be simple respectability, if he were carelessly taken> unless on the ground of their general 
lone and it might be regarded as a public I to ignore those little social moralities, the | tamcne88. But when the knocking-out 
- lamitv were the effort to fail. The observance of which alone make existence proce88 begins, and the gore commences to 
dominion government does not by any in the world of pleasure possible Re- flow> and the sanguinary portion of the 

an» oppose the true and proper purpose I gardless of time, of convenience, of expense audience, bubbling over with thirsty ex 
1Tf the bill but has meiely insisted on hav- the bank clerk carefully adheres to good citement, raise their beery voices in yells 
“ time' for consideration. And from form, and his success, in no little measure, | and shrieks it is time to call a halt. Re- 
the amendment adopted by the rail- | may be attributed to this. 
way committee on Friday last, it is
evident that the time asked for has been ^ u 8till they come,
well used. One important pomt is settled : ^ may here t0 stop it_ aome people in the
the minister of justice announces that the ^ ftre crowding into Canada me-
amalgamation of the Great Western wi chanicg an(j laijorers who are not wanted. I Goderich, now the terminus of the Buf-
the Grand Trunk is ega an ya 1 >1 -^o gma|j number of clerks and others in I £a|o an(j Huron branch of the Grand
we fancy, will relieve the anxiety ol pro- ^ q{ ,lgenteel employment” are coming TruJlk_ WBntg another railway. The
prietors in London, who, according in besides, it being supposed, apparently, Toront0) Grey and Bruce branch of the
Globe's correspondent there, had begun ^ Cana(Ja offer8 more “situations” than Canadian Pacific railway is within thirty-
fear that the arrangement might be upse le could be got to fiU. Mr. PeU says u { Goderich. The Huron Signal
after all. Power is given to the dominion ^ arrivaU ^ Toronto
government to secure that the money raisei scarcely one farm laborer is to be found, B=ace ^ extended to Wingham and
shall be applied first of all to the purpose them ordinary laborers, me- Qn ^ G6derich> the best harbor on
named, the double-tracking of the road. and clerke> 8ent 0ut on dominion | ]uke Huron This extension would tap
The position of the government s old claim pagaage8." - the Wellington, Grey and Bruce, the Lon-
against the company is tresMy aenne , ^ gurely high time for the authorities don> Huron and Bruce and the Buffalo and
and, in order to give every tacinty o ^ ottawa to interfere. The city members Lake Huron> aR feeders of the Grand 
raising the money required, that claim is promptiy go together to interview Tnmk The scheme seems a good one, but
to rank after the new bonds. ere e ^ John and other ministers on the sub- the loca[ p)ace8 most interested in it w ill 
government certainly deakr liberally wi ^ ,f # dozen more members'repre- haye to do the prineipai part of the work
the company, while, at the same time citieg could be got to accompany q{ motion.
taking precaution necessary to the publ c | gQ much the better. Evidently there

, is something wrong in England, in eon- The Philadelphia Times celebrated its 
By the way in which this bill has been nectjon with the “assisted” passage bus! ninth anniversary last Thursday morning 

handled certain important public »dvan- nes8 The dominion government should at by issuing a 24-page sheet. In typograp 
tages have been gained. The great prin- once cut looae from the parties who are ical appearance, newsiness and literary 
ciple of government control over railways rmmin thig emigration business, whoever ability The Tunes of that date is probably 

fresh confirmation, and that in a they may be. the finest issue of a daily paper ever
very emphatic and practical manner, too. The gteamship companies appear to be brought forth m the Quaker city. Judging 
People have of late years been falling into the chief 8inners; it is really their agents from the profuseness of business announce- 
a good deal of uncertainty and confusion of who do the most of the drumming up in | ments it must also have been a very protit- 
thonght with regard to what the govern- the old country, by which so many people 
ment’s rights of control really are. The wko are e;ther paupers or only a trifle bet- 
truth is that these rights of control are ter are cast upon Canadian cities for sup- 
much larger and of much longer reach gtill, however, the dominion gov-
than has generally been supposed. The crnment j8 responsible in every case of as- 
old railway act confers upon the govern- 8^ted passage. One special reason there 
nient various powers of great importance, jg> wky the steamship companies are at 
which have been allowed to lie dormant tkig time more than usually active in 
until the public have almost forgotten drumming up emigrants. The output of 

The reminder we get oceau steamers from the great ship build-

æifes.
ONE MONTH........

Streets,
and Princess Sts.} 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely. Weston’s last.mile in his 

just completed, was his fa 
done in ti min. 17 sec. \ 
good condition when he finii 

Hanlan’s visit to Victoria, 
to the organization of a 
general athletic association, 
athletic meetings are projec 

Weston finished Saturday 
tramp in 100 days. Canon 
many other prominent ten 
cates were present at a su
ing-

advertising rates i

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.$6,016,366.12 
4.946.0-je«5t

- - *1,070,914.67

Miners andjShippers, Wholesalers and Retailers$6,517.823.11 
. 4,835,931.64Blood has been freelyhave been seen.

COAL & WOOD- - $1,681,899.10

Death Claims paid........................... 2,399,888.55

Gain In 4 YearsMONDAY MORNING MARCH 17. 1881

Entries for the Toronto 
close March 21, until wfiic 
panied by the fees, they can 
office of Messrs. R. S. Cas 
King street east.

A wrestling match bet 
Clark of Buffalo and Alex, 
“colored giant” of Wheelin 
suited in a vie tolly for Gar 
three falls to Gardner’s two

*921,559.53
i

YEARS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.Years. Assets.

1875.. ..$20.857,603.56

K:::: ISK- - asas
îs.aAu.ji

1882.. .. 27,055.884.76
1883.. .. 28,102,886.79 

$29,080,555.99.

To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 
week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates s1879.

1880.
1881.building it.

The culture of vegetables, as we have 
before remarked in the Farmer, is man
aged iu the best manner by the Toronto 
gardeners. Their articles are of the first 
quality.

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $«.00 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do 5.00 do.
Best do. do. do. cut & .split 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long

James Hurst and Cash bo: 
in the Canadian institute, 
March 13. , Cash was the h 
cured the' referee’s verdii 
ceived 25 per cent, of the he 

The Halifax rowing associa 
a first-class sculler. Last yi 
ley left the association, and 
ago Albert Hamm, who wi 
to carry the colors to the ft 

The ages of the fastest pa< 
son, 7; Little Brown Jug, ti 
16. Trotters: Maud S., 10; 
6; St. Julien, 15. Johnson 

mile in 2.10, and h

1S73 I
1884

Slab do. do.
spectable people have long wondered why 
these exhibitions are permitted, but when 
they are openly encouraged by the cl aimed- 
to-be leading papers, there is, alter all, 
little room for wonderment.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

1A <'ore*n Prince In Paris.
The Corean prince, Min Zong Tin, is 

able to show himself in all the splendors 
of his statu robes in the Parisian salons.
He is a dark, fat, little man with a very
corpulent body, prominent eyes, and short I «• WKR
legs and arms. The prince, having lost his 
fine clothes on his journey, is obliged to 
dress when he pays visits in a European 
suit, fitting him uncomfortably. He is 
intelligent, but, not knowing French or

rglH “17^; I *— “■■"••'■“'“’r.
He does not want to seek allies, but Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bondstie does non ’frnn„ and Debentures. Orders from the country willto acauire knowledge and secure strong ive prompt attention, 
friends. He is thankful to have been bom 
in the farthest east, and reared according 
to its philosophy and customs. IV estern 
civilization appears to him to entail heavier
sacrifices than it is worth, and not to con- ■ —. —. -~ryr q  , TT/MIfTIfl
duce to general happiness. He is a great I 1.11 A7 VV G JLu I
admirer of European beauty, but thinks 
every rich person here eats and drinks too 
much, and that-men’s habits ore effemin
ate. He understands the value of the 
Corean coal mines, and does not wish 1 (Members of the Tor, nto Stock Exchange) 
to lease them to enterprising French, Eng- Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 

: lish or German companies. The Russians margin all securities dealt in on the 
have had an eye on them and would like TorOIlto,
to annex them ail. | Montreal and

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.Still They Come. un-
Do what Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Tonge street Wharf and. 

31 King Street East, \ 532 Queen street West, 1
WILL DECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.Manager

T.
IP. BTJEInTS.

one 
pounds.

Ridgetown gun club has 
lowing officers : President, 
vice-president, W. Burba; 
treasurer, James Grant, 
talk of erecting a club and 
Rond Eau.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange
Telephone Communication between all offices.

that the Toronto, Grey and

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GO’Y.
A preliminary deposit \ 

Cleveland Friday night fora 
handed fight between J. L. j 
Mervine Thompson. Duncan 
ing Thompson and Pat Shecj 
the champion.

There are 1130 horses noid 
great stakes at Jerome pan 
park, Saratoga, Giicago, 1 
Washington, against 954 las I 
in 1852. Most of the inej 
two-year-old events.

Boys to gallop the horses j 
wanted at almost every I 
United States. No one has J 
enough to train his horses d 
pay of a good boy for this pi 
than any laborer can earn.

It is expected that upwaij 
sand dollars worth of special 
given at the Toronto bench 
held on the 26th, 27th, ac 
ready upwards of eight hd 
worth have been promised, d 
has just been issued by the cj

E. 3TRACHAN GOA. T. F. WORTS.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South 
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from S3.BO Jr*Afii jfiSi 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from *1.35 to *3.59 per acre, according to price paid for the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions of 
Seulement or Cultivation. .

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties 
time of pure

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.

STOCK BROKERS.

interest.

New YorkTHE BVSItiJCSS WORLD. Term* ofSTOCK EXCHANGES,Toronto, Saturday, March 15. 
Business is reviving in wholesale pircles.
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 

at £25, and Northwest Land at 60s.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Closing Boakd.—Federal 1391-138}, sales 

• 14-10 at 139. Dominion 1971-1971 : sales 20 at 
106i 20 at 1971. London and Can L. Sc A. 140- 

1138; sales, 100 at 110 after board.

purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyaqge at 
chase, if payment is made in full.Also execute orders on thereceives a

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
mDmly cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

able one.

CHARLES DRINKWATER,
SECRETARY.

Changing Street Names.

41Montreal, December 1884.To the Editor of The World.
Sir : What sort of a corporation have 

we got anyhow, and what are streets named 
for ? Is it to mystify people and lead them 
astray or is it to enable foreign aldermen 
to glorify the country of their nativity and 
air the barbarous and uncouth names of

In the Harvard athletic g 
day, in the feather-weight 
skill and agility of thetw 
usual. Forty-five minutes 
in the first bout before a 

Eliot w

Montreal Sleek Exchange.
Closing Boahd -- Montreal 1921- 192; sales 

55at 192. Merchants 1141-113»; sales 40 at 111.
Federal, 110-1381; sales 25 at 139. Richehau 61- ___ - - -
62: no sales. .Montreal Passenger railway Q A Bill 1 A# A V
1934-1931: sales 50 at 1224,150 at ljl 75 at 123 I K A |V| VV A Y.
Montreal Passenger railway 1931-1934: sales ‘ ■ ■ * * *
60 at 1944, 175 at 1911,50 at 194. 150 at 1934, 50 at 
1931 25 at 193}.

KINGSTON ROAD '■Î Ü 1EDWARD IWKEOWN’S given. , Presid 
first appearance at an exh 
nature.POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,iI*B.TXSEB T.their existence, 

now that these powers of control “still 
live," and may be put in force at any time, 
serves a good purpose, 
have the companies got broad hints from 
high quarters that, in railway and tele 
graph business, the government has both 
the power and the will to protect the 
rights of the commonwealth—that is, of 
the people. Nor can it be shown 
that the Pacific railway has been 

other roads in the

Although Bubear beat Ellin 
said Wallace Ross could bea 
he wanted to. The New 
wanted to and he did, thus 
The Toronto World knew at 
about the matter as the Ixl 
which all-wise paper said, 
lead the foreigner a dance. ” 
isn’t it rather strange for an 
nal to speak of a Canadian 

Charley Sweden, owned 1 
yan of Guelph, has been’verj 
recent matches. At Seeley 
the 3 minute race in 2,36, 1 
the open race three heats, b 
In Montreal he won the five 
Ottawa the five mile race in 
•quarter of a mile track. 
ISeeley’s Bay, he 
for-all. In Kingston 
three heats, in 2.40.

A two mile ladies’ race for 
took place at London, Ont., 
were only three competito 
Miss Taylor, Emma Tressei 
Kent. Unfortunately for Mi 
appeared to be the fastest i 
three, one of her skates cài 
second lap, which prevented 
tinuing. Miss Tresseden slo 
the remaining competitor an 
in at the close three laps al 
minutes.

that country, or what ? I leave out as ub- 
ing yards has during the past yeai oi u o gurd y,e 8uppo8;tion that streets are named 
been in excess of the actual demand, and | guide people to definite local- 
there is much slackness now on the Clyde ities, as very few streets in Toronto have 

Some of the companies | less than two aliases. But the latest pro
posed outrage in this respect eclipses all 
that have gone before. No less than 

ness for; hence one reason for the present scventy streets are to be rechristened and 
rush into the assisted passage trade. They with names so villainous generally that 
think that they “must live,” and just now they will inevitably ruin unfortunates who 

. . , , . r, v , own property m the localities. I blame a
they are living to some extent a Cana a wor^y alderman who is ft native ot Austria 
expense. If our city members wish to do for chief perpetrator in this uncalled
their duty, and to keep the good opinion of for atrocity. To give him an insight into 
their constituents, they should take action the feelings of a Canadian I will illustrate:

1 Suppose an enterprising Indian emi
grated to Vienna, the capital of said 
alderman’s, own his native land and 
there by strict attention to business and 
an epidemic which caused a heavy death 

ment has seen it necessary to bring in a ratc thus making business in his particular 
bill of indemnity with express reference to line rushing, he rapidly acquired a fortune 
the minister of railways, amounts to an and.a municipal office. No doubt to per 

. , . . .. , petuate the memory of his loved America
admission that his position was at least he would impose the names and thus the
open to doubt. And a further fact in con- fragrant memories of home in all their wild 
firmation is that the minister has all session though sweet luxurance upon the streets of 
refrained from voting. This much may hh> adopted country, and in a short time 

, Al .,. .j f .i he would have flourishing m a foreign
fairly be said on the opposition side of the country, but with native vigor, the follow- 
question at issue. ing pathetic yet vigorous and expressive

But the argument that in this particular | reminescenses of home. On a prominent
street we w ould see :—Bloody-thunder- 

. cloud-in-the afternoon street, Baldheaded- 
actually been endangered, does not strike I eagie- sitting-on-a-cliff - with-liis-tail - hang- 
us as a particularly strong one. A literal ing-over avenue. Yellow-dog-jumping-and- 
infringement of parliamentary law or usage barking-at-the-moon square. t alking-

-,—- ~~i «**.•
tial invasion of parliaments mdependence. I ^ us have the streets as they are named, 
Supposing it to be sho&n that by the act of I and by-and-bye people will begin to know 
1878 a hard and fast rule against employ- I where such and such streets are. But if 

1 f 4.hr, rxra erxxx^oi we must be messing on with them let them
ing membeis o 0 . P6 all be changed simultaneously on the New7
missions was created, we should still hold j York plan and have done with it. 
it to be for the public interest to amend 
such hard and fast rule, in order to allow 
of ministers representing the country 
on occasions of bona fide necessity. Ex-

Local Market*.

.SœSS !
bushels of wheat offered and prices 
unchanged at 81 to $1.09 fer fall, $1.06 to $1.11 
for .spring, and 80c to 83c for goose. Barley I 7.45 a,m. 
inactive; with sales of 200 bushels at 60c to 68c. 9.15 “
Oats, steady.at 39c for 200 bushels, peas nom- | 12.00 noon, 
mai at 75c to 77c, and rye at 60c. Hay in 2.05 p.m.
limited supply and unchanged ; about thirty 5.00 “
loads sold at $6.50 to $9 for clover, and at | 6.30 “
! io to $15 for timothy. Straw' firm, at $S to 
j 8.7)0 a ton for three loads. Hogs steady at 
; 8.70 to $8.75. Beef firm, at $6 to $7 for fore
quarters, and $7.60 to $9 for hindquarters.
Çareascs of mutton at 7c to 8cl; and lamb at 
dr to 10c. Poultry scarce; tnrkeys 16c to 17c 
dor lb; gCGt>a 10e to 12c; chickens 75c7 to $1;
Sucks 90c to 81.10.

ST. Lawrence Market. — The market 
Was rather quiet to-day, receipts being lim
ited and dairy produce slightly higher. Beef- 
roast, 10c to 11c; sirloin steak 12c to 
l|c; round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
aaid chops, 12c to 14c; inferior cuts, 9c to 11c: 
lamb per lb ., lie to 16c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
lie: inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 12c to 13c. Butter—Pound rolls, 23c 
to 25c : large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 14c to 15c; cheese, 15c to 17c;.bacon, 
lie to 14c; eggs, 20c to 22c; turkeys, $2 to $3.00; 
chickens per pair, 80c to SI; geese, each, $1 to 
$1.50;dueks, 90c to $1.10; potatoes per bag, 80c to 
85c; cabbages perdoz., 60c to $1; onions, peck,
2^k>2.wiPMrSci?ritieC^k<l5^to^- beans I Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
Efish’ JbUStoSlS8ffturn?m bay 15c”to50c " all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
bush, gl.lo to H.1.8U, turnips, nag, lac to ouc. at convenient distances. No custom house

Mnrkels l>y Telegraph, I examination.
NEW YORK, March 15.—Cotton firm and Passengers from all points in Canada and 

unchanged. Flour-Receints 12.000 brU, dull; Western btates to Great Britain and the con
suls 10,000 bris.: unchanged. Rye flour tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
steadv. Commoal dull and nominal. Wheat miles of winter navigation are thereby 
—Receipts 16,000 bush, dull sales 1.208,000 bush, avoided.

No^spSrpÆ^SŒiLoirte0,IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
rod state $1.20, No. 1 white state 81.204, | ""'UlllUlU nnu uiruniLiiw

sto^^lesTmOtobush fSto?e! ^ are -is by any other

9£000 hush spot : exports 2,000 bush; No. 2 . Through freight is forwarded by fast special
tiSjc, March Cite to Clic.April 625c to 621c, trams and experience has proved the Intercol- 
May 631c to 635c. Oats-Rcceipts 24,000 bush, omal route to be the quickest for European 
weak, siilcs 370,000 bush, future. 112,000 hush, freight to and from all points m Canada and 
spot; mixed 40c to ilc, white lie to 46c, No. the Western states.
2 March nominal, April 40£c to 40.fc, May 41c The Pullman, cars which leave Montreal on 
to 41ic. Hay firm and unchanged. Hops firm Monday, Wednesday ahd Friday run through 
and unchanged. Coffee nominal, Rio 121c, to Halifax without change, and those which 
Sugar dull, standard A 7c to 7£e, cut loaf and leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
crushed 7£c. Molasses steady, flftce steady. Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with- 
Petroleum crude 70c to 8Jc, refined 8^. Tallow out change.
firmer at 7ic to 7Ac. Potatoes steady, Eggs Tickets may be obtained and also informa- 
weak at 20. Pork firmer; mess $L.62i to tion about the route and about freight and 
$1<.78. Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut passenger rates from 
meats firm, pick led bellies 8fc, pickled 
shoulders 81c, middles nominal, long clear 
9^c. Iiard w eaker at $9.87' to $9.90. Butter 
firm at 18c to 183c. Cheese firm at 12c to 15ic.

CHICAGO, March 15. — Flour quite un
changed. Wheat steady; March 91£c to 
91 fc, April 910c to Olio, May 9(Uc to 962c, No. 2 
Spring 93’c to 93|c, No. 2 red 98c to $1.01.
Corn lower 5200 to 54c, Match 520c to 52;|c,
April 522c to 53c, May 572c to 57ge. Oats dull 
at 321c, April 3l|c to ,310c, May 350c to 35§c 
Rye firm àt59ic. Pork higher at $18 to 
$18.122, May $18.15 to $18.30. Lard strong at 
$9.60 to $9.ti5, May $9.75 to $9.80. Bulk meats 
firmer, shoulders $7.50, short rib $9.50, short 
clear $10.10 Receipts — Flour 12,000 brls„ 
wheat 21,000 bush., com 116,000 bush, oats

Ô0Û bush, rye 4000 bush, barley 27,000 bush,
Slilpments — Flour 19,000 bbls, wheat 16,000 
bush, com 126,000 bn sit, oats 54,000 bush, rye 
5000 buih, barley 16,0C0 bush.

November 19th, 1883 182 YONGE ST., TORONTO.ket
More than once ben lamond.

DEPART.
remain DON.

DEPART,in consequence, 
have more vessels than they can find busi-

8.30 a. m. 
10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “
5.45 Wc are now showing the Greatest Bargains in New Goods ever 

offered in Toronto, and invite every lady in the city io see onr 
goods and compare onr prices before making their Spring pur
chases. Onr Stock was never so large and varied. Our prices were 
never so low as at present.

Immense Vaincs in White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table 
Damasks, Towels Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams to 
match, Honeycomb and Marcell Quilts, New Prints, New Sateens, 
New Gighams, New Cretonnes, New Dress Goods, New Silks, New 
Satin Merveillex, New Hosiery and Gloves, New Laces and Lace 
Neckwear, New Mantles and Ulster Cloths.

<ar Samples and Catalogue by mail on request.

7.15
J On'Saturday 
t night only.

On Saturday q4e 
night only. y,4° 
SUNDAY SERVICE.

110.45 a.m. 
2.45 p,m.

9.00

10.00 a.m.
2.00 p.iu.
4.45 “

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

TOHN B LeROY. Manager

favored above
ge of its exemption from public control. 

The solid truth of the matter is that this 
road is, by both the letter and the spirit 
of the law, more amenable to public control 
than any other road owned by a company. 
The company is chartered, and a large 
extent of land and portions of the road 
built by the government handed over to it, 
for a certain well-defined and well-under
stood public purpose. That purpose is— 
the opening up of the great northwest, 
and the establishment of first-class com-

ran
in this matter without delay.

Sir Charles Tapper’s Position.
The very fact that the dominion govern-

won seconc 
n he tookIn KinINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The firent Canadian Route to and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Tnsurpasscd. EDWARD IWKEOWN 9
182 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

munitation through to the eastern sea
board. The Canadian Pacific railway 

he the owners
PER DOZEN IRON WIRE.$3shareholders can never 

of that road, 
that in which the English proprietors 

of the Grand Trunk. Through

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—the independence of parliament hascaseiu the same sense as There will be no little rij 
the Rancocas and Dwyer Bij 
for the principal events of tj 
ing at Sheepshead Bay. ThJ 
Barnes, Checkmate, Miss 1 
Burton in their Brooklyn 
among the Rancocas lot I 
Drake Carter, Pizarro, Parol 
The Dwyers have bet till 
stable will )>eat Rancocas, 
Checkmate will beat Iroquoil

At a meeting of Winds] 
John Goodenongh was elect] 
the Ontario sportsmen’s coin] 
opens in this city on Mardi 
tions were adopted expressii] 
the meeting to be in favor 
the shooting of all small 
spring, prohibiting hunting 
for three years, limiting tj 
killing woodcock, snipe, due] 
two months each year, frej 
Dec. 16, and in favor of incr 
for violation of the game la] 
#f>0 for each offence.

Jack Stewart will meet Tij 
for #500. The fight will tuk 
troit, if the police will all] 
also to tackle Smith in U 
April 1 he goes to Boston to | 
He is willing to meet Harris] 
time, if the latter will agree] 
ner shall take 75 per cent ol 
and the loser pay expenses, i 
than Harrison’s original otfd 
wants 70 per cent and the | 
championship. Stewart sal 
to have it for the champions] 
are limited to seven roun<1 
Le as good as the other at tij 
time.

It is really about time th] 
Hanlan is a total abstainer j 
At a recent blue ribbon ij 
poria, B.C., it was stated tij

fCABINfiT PHOTOS ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 
STEEL.
COPPERED STEEL,
BRASS,
COPPER

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer, 293 Yonge street

are owners 
the whole charter runs what the lawyers 
call the “valuable consideration” — the 
great public object for which the road was 
handed over. Iu tlie light of this valuable 
consideration—of the great public object

jWire
1

Galvanized Iron Wire and Baris 
Wire for Fencing.

GRATEFUL—UOM FORTIN £3
in view—every clause of the company’s 
charter must be interpreted. Meantime it 
is satisfactory, and it gives us better hopes 
for the future, to see the dominion govern
ment making fresh and conspicuous asser
tion of public rights of control over rail
way companies.

EPPS’ COCOACANADIAN.

BIDE LEWIS & SON,Six Month»1 Trial Free.
During the past week the parlors of the 

International throat and lung institute 
igencies may at any time arise w hich | were crowded with patients desirous of 
would render it most important that this 
or the other minister should visit the

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency -1 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and^a properly nourished frame.”—

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (41b. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS Sc Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
tats. London. England.

IHardware and Iran Mcrehanta, Toronto.
:

embracing the opportunity of procuring 
the Spirometer on six months’ trial free, 

mother country for special purposes, in I Many, however, were unable to consult the 
connection with which he would naturally | surgeons, and I have therefore determined

to extend the privilege another week. Any 
one suffering from bronchitis, catarrh, 

down a cast iron rule which would forbid | catarrhal deafness, asthma, or con
tins, under any circumstances, may appear | sumption who will, call at 173 Church

street, Toronto, this week and consult 
the surgeons can have a Spirometer 

. . . | on trial, to be paid for at the end of six
wise rule in practice, and positively detn- months, or sooner, if satisfied with the re
mental to the coimtry’s interest. We suits. Consultation, advice, and Spiro

meter free, the medicine alone to be paid 
for. I do this to show the confidence I 
have in the treatment, and to convince 
the medical profession and others who ai e 
still sceptical (notwithstanding the thou 
sands of testimonials I have published) 
that the Spirometer I have invented and 
the medicines and treatment prescribed 
by the surgeons of th^Dtternational Throat 
and Lung Institute are curing and will cure 
a larger percentage of these diseases than 
any other treatment in the world. This 
offer holds good for this week only. Dr. 
M. Souvielle, ex-aide surgeon ef the French 
army.

ROBT. B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Hail way ami Telegraph. 

SUPPLIES

The Bank Clerk'» .Soelal Sureess.
The hank officer is a prominent character 

in Canadian society. In spite of the sneers 
of the envious, lie remains the friend and 
frequent guest of our most respected fam
ilies. Lot us question the causes of this 
social preferment, and endeavor to discover 
on what this popularity depends.

Shall we agree with contemptuous critics 
and declare the. foundation of this social 
elevation to bo systematic and dishonest 
self assertion 1 We think not, the subject 
under discussion being quite as unassuming

Railway Office, 
Moncton. N.be the best man at our disposal. To lay B.. Dec. 10, 1883. yl5 -

BRITTON BROS.,
AT

T. J. FRAME & CO.highly virtuous in a parliamentary sense; 
but it might on occasions prove a most un-

KING STREET EAST,THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be bad
in the city, comprising /

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon,

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf’s Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lie institutions. Telephone Communication.

■k

TORONTO.59,would not like to see Sir John’s govern
ment, or Mr. Blake’s for that matter,should 
he ever come into power at Ottawa, ham
pered by any such cast- iron rule.

It appears to be most unfair to Sir 
Charles personally to raise a fuss over the 
amount of his expenses while in England. 
Sir Alexander Galt found out by experi- 

what it cost a Canadian high commis
sioner to live in London, and we believe he 
was not particularly anxious to retain the 
office at the salary and expenses allowed.

STHRiffl Dry, Clean and 
ConvcnientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture, Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

1A. G. HODGEPERRY’S PRINTING HOUSEhis neighbors. Has his uniform any
thing to do with it ? We conclude that an 

» aspirant would fish in vain for society 
favors if hie only bait was a bob-tailed 
coat, fashionably tinted gloves and a 
chubby stick. Is he conspicuous as the 

of a well stored mind, a plethoric 
aristocratic connections

as
505 Queen street west,

Late of St. James’ Hotel).
j

134 BAY STREET. BOND & FREE Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresn 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams. Butter,
Eggs Etc. tanned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc,

IMakes a Specialty of Druggist's 
Labels, Ball and Concert Pro
grams. Tickets, Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

APPLYence 246

i
possessor 
purse and 
Jividenee bearing on these points would N246 11 Feront Street East.ed
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Siiiltnn and Thom pneu Match'd for Ten 
Thanaand Italian- Wnlon Finishes 
Mis Walk—Kunlun's Temperance.

Slade, the Maori, is about to return to 
Australia.

The Detroit yacht club has disbanded on 
account of internal dissensions.

The Windsor lacrosse club has engaged 
two grounds,one for practice and the other 
for paying matches.

Walter Reid of Ayr, carries off the gold 
medal this year, and Hendry Manson the 
consolation cup for curling.

Leonatus has reached Louisville from his 
winter quarters iu excellent shape. Hu 
will be trained for racing this season, and 
retired next.

ES.
King
made
ssod-

Weston’s last.mile in his 500C mile walk, 
just completed, was his fastest, it being 
done in 9 min. I7^hec. Weston was iu 
good condition when he finished. ■

Hanlan's visit to Victoria, B.C., has led 
to the organization of a boat club and 
general athletic association. Regattas and 
athletic meetings are projected.

Weston finished Saturday his 5000-miles 
tramp in 100 days. Canon Duckworth and 
many other prominent temperance advo
cates were present at a subsequent meet
ing.

liera
l

D Entries for the Toronto bench show 
close Mych 21, until which date, accom
panied by the fées, they can be left at the 
office of Messrs. R. S. Cassels and Sons, 
King street east.

A wrestling match between Win. F. 
Clark of Buffalo and Alex. Gardner, the 
“colored giant” of Wheeling, W. Va., re
sulted 1» a victory for Clark, who secured 
three falls to Gardner’s two.

D.
:

m►r one
-W.V •;

Irorti James Hurst and Cash boxed four rounds 
in the Canadian institute, Montreal, on 
March 13. Cash w as the heaviest and se
cured the referee’s verdict. Hurst re
ceived 25 per cent, of the house.

The Halifax rowing association is without 
first-class sculler. Last year Peter Con

ley left the association, and a short time 
ago Albert Hamm, who was relied upon 
to carry the colors to the front, resigned.

The ages of the fastest pacers are: John
son, 7; Little Brown Jug, 8; Sleepy Tom, 
16. Trotters: Maud S., 10; Jay Eye See, 
6; St. Julien, 15. Johnson has covered 

mile in 2.10, and he weighs 900

O.
o.
lo.
lo.

a

one 
pounds.

Ridgetown gun club has elected the fol
lowing officers: President, L. Carpenter; 
vice-president, W. Burbage ; secretary- 
treasurer, James Grant. The members 
talk of erecting a club and boat house at 
Rond Eau.O’Y.

A preliminary deposit was made at 
Cleveland Friday night for a glove or bare
handed fight between J. L. Sullivan and 
Mervine Thompson. Duncan Ross is back
ing Thompson and Pat Sheedy put up for 
the champion.

There are 1130 horses nominated for the 
great stakes at Jerome park, Monmouth 
park, Saratoga, Chicago, Baltimore and 
Washington, against 954 last year and 927 
in 1882. Most of the increase is in the 
two-year-old events.

Boys to gallop the horses in training are 
wanted at almost every stable in the 
United States. No one has exercising lads 
enough to train his horses properly. The 
pay of a good boy for this purpose ' 
than any laborer can earn.

It is expected that upwards of a thou
sand dollars worth of special prizes will be 
given at the Toronto bench show to be 
held on the 26th, 27th, and 28th. Al
ready upwards of eight hundred dollars 
worth have been promised, a list of which 
has just been issued by the committee.
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ITARY. in the Harvard athletic games on Satur

day, in the feather-weight wrestling the 
skill and agility of the two men were un
usual. Forty-five minutes were consumed 
in the first bout before a square fall was 
given. President Eliot was present, his 
first appearance at an exhibition of that 
nature.

Although Bubear beat Elliott, The World 
said Wallace Ross could beat the former if 
he wanted to. The New Brunswicker 
wanted to and he did, thus showing that 
The Toronto World knew at least as much 
about the matter as the London Referee, 
which all-wise paper said, “ Bubear will 
lead the foreigner a dance.” By the way, 
isn’t it rather strange for an English jour
nal to speak of a Canadian as a foreigner.

Charley Sweden, owned by John Bun- 
yan of Guelph, has bcen^very successful in 
recent matches. At Seeley’s Bay he won 
the 3 minute race in 2.36, best heat. In 
the open race three heats, best time, 2.30. 
In Montreal he won the five mile heat. In 
Ottawa the five mile race iu 13.51, over a 
quarter of a mile track. Alter this, in 
Seeley's Bay, he won second place in free- 
for-all. In Kingston he took the 2 "40 race, 
three heats, in 2.40.

A two mile ladies’ race for a gold medal 
took place at London, Ont., Friday. There 
were only three competitors, however, 
Miss Taylor, Emma Tresseden and Julfir 

— Kent. Unfortunately for Miss Taylor,who 
appeared to be the fastest skater of the 
three, one of her skates came off in the 

* second lap, which prevented her from con
tinuing. Miss Treiyeden slow ly gained on 
the remaining competitor and finally came 
in at the close tliWe laps ahead; time, 14 
minutes. \

There will be no little rivalry between 
the Rancocas and Dwyer Brothers’ stables 
for the principal events of the J une meet
ing at Sheepsliead Bay. The Dwyers have 
Barnes, Checkmate, Miss Woodford and 
Burton in their Brooklyn stables, and 
among the Rancocas lot are Iroquois, 
Drake Carter, Pizarro, Parole and Aranza. 
The Dwyers have bet $1000 that their 
stable Will beat Rancocas, and $500 that 
Checkmate will beat Iroquois.

At a meeting of Windsor sportsmen, 
John Goodenough was elected delegate to 
the Ontario sportsmen's convention, which 
opens in this city on March 26. Résolu- 

. tions were adopted expressing the sense of 
■ the meeting to be in favor of prohibiting 

the shooting of all small game in the 
spring, prohibiting li anting wild turkeys 
for three years, limiting the season for 
killing woodcock, snipe, thick and quail to 
two months each year, from Oct. 15 to 
Dec. 16, and in favor of increasing the fine 
for violation of the game law from $20 to 
$50 for each offence.
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Jack Stewart will meet Thompson again 
for £000. The tight will take place in De- 

* troit, if the police will allow it. He is 
also to tackle Smith in Cleveland. On 
April 1 he goes to Boston to join Joe Goss. 
He is willing to meet Harrison before that 
time, if the latter will agree that the win- 

shall take 75 per cent of the receipts 
which is better

uO.
xST,

ner
and the loser pay expenses, 
than Harrison’s original offer. The latter 
wants 70 per cent and the match for the 
championship. Stewart says it is absurd 
to have it for the championship if the ltieu 

limited to seven rounds. One might 
be as good as the other at the end of that 
time.

It is really about time the fallacy that 
Hanlan is a total abstainer was exploded.

, At a recent blue ribbon meeting at Vic
toria, B.C., it was stated that the Cham-
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L THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES.
WHAT IS GOING ON IN SPORTING 

CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.
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HEADACHESBegllnh eirU.
Are English girla trying to become too

pion owed hia position to the fact that he 
never touched intoxicating liquors. Han
lan by no means can be accused of making muscular? Is the physical development

tainiy not a total abstainer, and since he horizontal bars the trapeze^ and other

srss » art trusts:: eKp:saTlit
man, and should he cease to be that hia in the columns of a London newspaper If 
early fall from his proud eminence may be « are to believe this doctor the ideal of 
exoected some British mammas would seem to be

1 that of the people of ancient Lacedaemon,
among whom the women were specially 
instructed to put on as much muscle and as 
little clothing as possible.

• WHAT * IS « CATARRH ? *Are generally induced 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costiveness,

i
[Avm tie Toronto (Cm—da) "Mut:']

Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers trill find relief by the use of

Catarrh is a mnco-purulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of th - blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxoema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the bl<ÿd. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat ; up the Eusta. hian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 

ri causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for { 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business

___________________________  Messi-s. A. H’. DIXON & SON,

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

1 lew mlroenliAyer’s PillsSullivan and Thompson Matched.
Chicago, March 15.—A sparring exhi

bition was given at the Natatorium, this 
city, to-night, at which Mervine Thomp
son, the Cleveland man, was the chief 
feature, being pitted against a local boxer 
named Breunock. Three thousand were 
packed in the building—all it would hold— 
solely to see Thompson. His appearance 
was greeted with some 'cneering, and the 
cro.vd guyed him a little after he had made 
a few passes at his antagonist for the even
ing, on the theory that he was no equal for 
Sullivan in sparring skill. He allowed 
Brcmiock to administer a number of sound
ing blows, receiving them good-naturedly, 
and only retaliated once, putting in a body 
blow which sent the yojung man against 
the ropes, and compelled him to sit down 
to lie fanned.

When the fourth round ended Duncan 
C. Ross announced that he would match 
Thompson against John L. Sniff van or any 
other man for a glove or bare-banded fight 
for $5000.

Pat Sheedy, a local sporting character, 
immediately stated that he was authorized 
to match Sullivan for $5000 a side. Ross 
at first wanted to makethe match at $2500a 
side, but finally concluded to make a match 
f or$5000 a side, and both men put up a deposi 
of $500 for a fight to finish within thret 
mouths, cither with or without gloves. 
The articles hre to be signed next week.

2.
—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 

cheapness and fast colors. 135
“ So Miss Skimps and Mr. Limbs are to 

get married. Well, I declare! That aged 
couple. And she is old enough to be his 
mother.” “ Indeed she is. And as for 
him—why, he’s old enough to be her 
father.”

—When the blood is loaded with im
purities, and moves sluggishly 
veins, an alterative is needed, as 
dition of the vital fluid cannot last long 
without serious results There is nothing 
better than Ayer’s Sarsaparillia to purify 
the blood and impart energy to the system.

Mrs. Platt has written a poem to show 
that the only happy woman is dead. It 
may lie possible that the only happ- 
living is her husband, but we sh 
write a poem to prove it.

A lady and gentleman accidentally 
touched each other's feet under the table. 
“Secret telegraphy,” 
munion of soles,” said she.

to stimulate the stoMKoh snd produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ays*’» Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headnche, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they Insure Immunity from future 
attacks. Try

m

kui'Min the 
this con-

Ayer’s Pills. » I
NPREPARED BT

Dp.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lv.vc!l,Mas3.
Sold by all Druggists. 1y man 

all not m Rifi” said he. “Com-
vi

ÉüÜÉA Woman's Attempt at Punning.
Somebody has said that women never 

make puns. It is a mistake.
jf family bought an anti-clinker stove. 

Finding that it did not work well, they 
exchanged it for some old china.

A visitor looking at the china remarked 
that it was very fine, and that it must 
have been handed down by the family’s 
ancestors.

“ Yes,” said the young lady of the family 
promptly, “it is some that came down to 
us from Aunty Clinker.”

That girl was promptly named Cinder-

y
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&I8TENDIE PURCHASERS
OF

Fine Carriages
a y

<lloiniropathlc Treatment.
“Shouldn't my teacher return good for 

apa?" asked little Johnny Crimson- 
f his father at the supper

%
I

evil, 
beak 
night.

“She certainly should,” returned the 
parent, as he lassoed the butter and cap
tured a piece of bread at the same time.

“Well, you remember I told you that I 
broke one of the rules yesterday,” con
tinued the boy 
partly occupied.

“Yes, my boy.”
“When I went to school this morning 

the teacher broke one of the rules over my 
head !”

Mrs. Crimsonbeak suggested that it must 
have been one of those poor rules which 
don’t work both ways.

table last
P Toronto • 0anada-

managers,
Will please bear in mind that we have a 
larger stock to select from than any other 
HOUSE IN ONTARIO.

Consult your own interests by looking 
us over before buying.

clla.

—Many imitators, but no equal, has Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.as soon as his mouth was

What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. Id. Dixon & Son’s 

New Treatment for Catarrh.

A Very Bail Beginning.
“The trouble is with you young fellows 

nowadays, you wint to begin where your 
fathers left off,” said an old chap out 
West.

“I don’t want to begin where my father 
left of,” replied one of the young fellows 
present.

“No?” And where did your father 
leave off?”

“He was hung.”

Mvccug A. H. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17, 1883.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 

Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.

Yours, with many thanks,

CHARLES BROffH 4 CO.,
American Carriage Repository, Z

Sliding Scale#.
Lady Customer—Mr. Jones, I ordered a 

pound of your best butter, and there is 
only three-quarters of a pound here.

Grocer— You must be mistaken, mem.
Lady Customer—No, I am not, for I 

weighed it at home.
Grocer—Boy must a-weighed it on the 

sliding scale.
Lady Customer—Sliding scale ?
Grocer—Yes’m. Sliding scale is getting 

very populai. It’s coming into use all over 
the country, mem.

Lady Customer—Well, but what has 
that to do with this absent quarter of a 
pound ?

Grocer—It probably slid off the sliding 
scale, mem.

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

NEWEST DESIGNSLlqnor Tea.
Like a blessing from Heaven,
In providence given,
Quite certain I am this is true.
Unto all it is borne,
On the wings of the mom.
Refreshing us all like the dew.
This luxury friends, is for you and for me, 
Each d 
At the

Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASALIBKS AND BRACKETS Private MedicalDisponsary
(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 

ÆJgWrY Purificantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
■gjL Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 
■PtgX remedies for private diseases, can 

VHwtt be obtained at the dispensary. C’r 
culars free. All letters answered prompt*., 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Cora 
munioationa confidential. Address NI. J 
Andrew#. Nf. IN..-Toronto. Out*

FEVER AND AGUE.STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

ay you go out, you may get it you see; 
depot on Yonge street for Liquor Tea.

Change In Parisian Social Lire.
Social life in Paris is evidently undergo

ing a transformation. Great balls and 
great dinners are becoming more and more 

Infçrmal afternoon and evening re
ts are the main feature of social in

tercourse. They are cheaper, less fatigu
ing and less troublesome.

Do not throw money away 
remedies when NORMANS 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

on wholesale 
ELECTRICA Full Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.

91 KING ST. WEST BABYrare.
ceptions

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)
Can be kept quiet and comfortable by wearing 
around its little neck one of NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. Thefr give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

RITCHIE & CO.The Two-cenl Mystery.
Thoorld Post:—It seems strange a letter 

from Niagara Falls, N. Y., can be carried 
to Montreal for two cents, but one from 
Niagara Falls, Ont., to Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., about a quarter of a mile, costs three 
cents.

1 Burdock
Bu)OD

Bitters

—Weighed in the balance, but not found 
wanting. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure has been 
weighed in that just balance, the experience 
of an impartial and intelligent 
Both remedially and pecuniarily it is a suc
cess. Its sales constantly increase, testi
mony in its favor is daijy pouring in. The 

in dyspepsia, liver

DAVIS BROS i■>
CRYING BABIES.130 YONGE STREET.

public. Babies cry because they 
gums are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

suffer. Their little

SOLE AGENTS FORNot the Best Example.
Fredericton Capital:—Success isjelaimed 

for the system of co-education in some col
leges of the United States, but the loosen
ing of social and domestic bonds, which 
clearly is going on to a deplorable extent 
among our neighbors, takes away much 
from the value of their example in such a 
matter.

ROCKFORD WATCHESquestion of its effi 
complaint, kidney ailihents and for blood 
impurity is decided.

I

PRANG & CO’S.
EASTER CARDS &

EASTER SPECIALTIES

i CONSTIPATIONNo Mitigating C ircumstances.
Henri Hannibal, the musician, stood 

before Justice Foote Wednesday morning, 
charged with disorderly conduct.

“Paleecemans taka da organ, 
giva,” said the prisoner, plaintively.

“Are you a good musician?” asked the 
justice facetiously.

“You betta, ” answered Henri, “bringa 
da organ. I play a da Peek-a-Boo and a 
Swecta Violeta.”

A cold, hard expression stole over the 
face of the justice. “Ten dollars and 
costs,” was all he said.

—The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its 
use by intelligent people for over forty 
years. It has indisputably proven itself 
the very best known specific for all colds, 
•eughs, and pulmonary complaints.

“Do you paint yet?” asked an old friend 
of a feminine artist, whom she had not seen 
before for many years, 
answer, “I still paint. I paint the children 
red and I put it on with my slipper.”

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MLBTRN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

is entirely overcome by using 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result, 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

NORMAN’SBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

He Had Hayseed iu His Hair.
“I’ll never go in there again,” said a 

countryman, as he came out of a drug store 
looking very mad.

“ What’s the matter ?” he
“ Why, my girl told me to buy her a 

bottle of perfumery the first time I came to 
town, and I went in there and called for it 
and the clerk asked me what kind I 
wanted, and I left it to him, and he said I 
had better take her new-mown hay.”

Great Reduction in Wvood direct from 
cars.for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

Please

BILIOUSNESS
And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and bo convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

Far surpass any before issued, are the finest 
ever shown in Canada, and are having an im
mense sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly 
filled. Catalogues free to any address.

was asked.
y

Hard 86 Soft Coal FEMALE TROUBLES-The Toronto News Company, Received per rail, at Lowest Rates. Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),
43 YONGE STREET, Toronto. ^UNDOUBTEDLY—Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair 

cells to healthy action, and promotes a 
vigorous growth. It contains all that can 
be supplied to make the natural hair beau
tiful and abundant; keeps the scalp free 
from dandruff, prevents the hair from be
coming dry. and harsh, and makes it flex
ible and glossy.

Wood Cat and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered In bags If ^re

quired.
OUR

LANGTRY WAVES, 
WATER WAVES, 

BANGS, SWITCHES, 
LADIES’& GENTS’

HARRY WEBB LUMBAGO-
Those who are suffering from this disease 

will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask % 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
447 Yonge St., Toronto,“Yes,” was the Orders promptly delivered.

“Isthis a singing doll?” asked she of 
the clerk. “Yes, mademoiselle.” “How 
do you make it sing?” “J ust as you would 
any other young lady.” !*‘How is that?” 
“By pressing it.” “0!”

"—Dr. W. Armstrong, Toronto, writes : 
“I have been using Northrop & Lyman’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda for chronic bron
chitis with the best results. I believe it is 
the best emulsion in the market. Having 
tested the different kinds, I unhesitatingly 
give it the preferenv when prescribing for 
my consumptive patients, or for throat and 
lung affections.”

CATERER, Of Telephone Communication. WIGS,TOUPEES, etc.

WEAKNESSare the BEST. Superior in style and sold 
cheaper than in any other house in Canada. 
Inspect our stock and be convinced of this 
fact, or send for catalogue.

OFFICES : 
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL AND lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail Try one and you will suffer no 
longer Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto"

And

Ornamental Confectioner I .. DOKEBTWEiVD,
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

105 YONGE ST, TORONTO

LIFE COMPANY.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A fall supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

j. yum co„ESTABLISHED 1847. HEALTH IS WEALTH!ASSETS - $4,500,000. SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF
FOR 30 DAYS,

BRAIN

DEALERS INCanadian Investments over $400,000.
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

J. F.. A A. W. SMITH. Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street. 

F. STANt'llFFE, Montreal, »
General Manager, Canada.

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK OrW hat Is Catarrh
From, the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.

Catarrh is a m ico-purulcnt discharge caused 
by the prescnce_and development of the vege
table parasite antseba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. Tills parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcemca, from the re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration. badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a con
stant state of irritation, over ready for the de
posit of thCBceds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the custnehian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness: usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

y attempts have been made to < 
a cure for this distressing disease by th 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites arc either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years' standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
tins horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers. Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son. 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and got full particulars 
and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

A man in Terre Haute, who recently se
cured a divorce from his wife now- employs 
her as a servaut-girl, and she has more 
money 
was
their wives as tnvy d > tn. ir servant-girls 
there would be fewer divorces, j

COAL Boots aad Shoes
Trunks, Valises & Satchels

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES. ITREATMEI

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific / for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fite/ Nerveus 
Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and 1

ry, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence; Each box contains one 
month’s treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail'prepaid on receipt of price. JH 

We Ci «ara nice Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 

l will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
| to refund the money if the treatment does not 

effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. \ELSO* KRBK, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street least" 
Toronto, On

30 DAYS’ TRIAL

îESTABLISHED 1857. at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
for Spring Goods.

to
mise69 YONGE ST.

R. CLUFF,(BEFORE.) (AFTER.)
"n LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric 
Jlj Appliances are sent on 30 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 

storatlon to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

c. ii. DxriffxrisrGF
Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St. Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted 
for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have , used them to be 
the best in the city.

54 QUEEN ST. WEST,discover 
e use of Opposite Bav Street.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLBY STREET.

J YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

DR. FELIX LjE BRUN’St&T Telephone Cpmmunication.

eG-THE WORLD AND347 YONGE STREET. 
TELEPHONE COMMUTATION.

Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.
N. P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Xattrass Renovators,
230 KING STREET EAST.

*11 Orders promptly attended to.

New Feather Red», Filiales and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

Caeh paid tor all kind» of Feather».

IN
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
its use. Does not interfere with buai-PARKDALE. GRUIGKSHANK BROS.,TURNBULL & NICHOLSON, from

ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
454 YONOE STREET, &, SSÆi'îfkiSÎl.'LJSÏ

plumiers, smemms, etc.
Approved .sanitary appliances, high and low cago. Ill., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 

pressure steam and hot water heating, gas for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 Jung 
fitting and fixtures. street east

THE WORLD is to he had at 
TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. in.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, »
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

Graining, Glazing and Paper 
Hanging, Etc.

and better clothes than when she 
Ills wife. It some men woni i treat BUY A COPY. 200 KINO STREET EAST TORONTO.
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LADIESTUB WORLD AT LARGE. T-THINGS THEATRICAL.AN VNKNOWN SUICIDE.THE \TORONTO WORLD -

Leo XIII. instructed his almoner, Mon- 
signor SanininiatdlU, to distribute 10,000 
francs among the deserving poor of Rome 
on the occasion of the anniversary of his 
coronation, on Monday, March 3.

The scheme foYplacing a public library 
in every municipal quarter in Paris is 
making progress, though slowly. Thirty- 
eieht such libraries are now in existence, 
with a total of about 100,000 volumes.
Ijast year the number of additions was 
12,000 volumes, and the number of readers 
was 514,000, being an increase of 151,000 
on the previous year.

Help, the well-known mendicant dog of 
the English railways, is dead. It is but a 
short time since he was presented with a 
silver collar and a silver plate bearing an
anneal He was sent to the Bristol dog ... . . _ . „
show and in a few days collected $80. He the habit Of palming off inferior 
next journeyed to Cheltenham, whère'Tië"] goods as our make. because It 
collected $90, and' to Worcester, where he 
collected $35. He was run over by a 
train.

France has, among European countries, 
the largest per ventage of electors, viz.,
26.85 in every 100 inhabitants; Switzerland 
stands second with-22-55, then -Germany 
with 20.09, and Denmark with 15.46, Eng
land is fifth with 8.83. ft thus appears 
that the franchise in England at present is 
more limited than in not only republics 
like France and Switzerland, but also 
monarchies such as Germany and Dchmark.
Speaking generally, twenty persons have 
votes in G ermany and fifteen in Denmark 
for every eight in England.

Gentry Lowe,a colored man, entered the 
African Bethel church in St. Louis, and neag
kneeling down with the converti, indulged ai er> who figured in his mind the strik- 
in an out burst of profanity. He said he ^ handsome, noble-looking creature 
was anxious to see what effect the prayers w^oge portrait, taken in his younger days, 
of the revivalists would have upon him is so familiar. An introduction -revealtyl a 
Thereupon every member of the church y dissimilar person, a thin-faced, fussy 
began to pray at the top of his lungs. The man> with scant hair, blue glasses, and 
place was a pandemonium of entreaties roun(j shoulders—the reverse of his ideal, 
and exhortations,but above everything else Immediately the Briton broke out with : 
rose the stentorian blasphemy of the sinner. «« j wigh ^ that I have in
After two hours the revivalists gave it up, had a liking for your country ;
and the sinner walked away, hut, as it is now plainly going to the dogs,

Figaro says that an American boy of j feel bound to tell you that you must not 
great prospective wealth, and both . of took for sympathy or aid from us English- 
whose parents are dead, was lately staying men.”
at Nice under the guardianship of some re- Very properly nettled at such unpardon- 
latives. This precocious young hopeful, able rudeness, Head replied with heat : 
who made his presence very troublesome “ Do not disturb yourself, Mr. Tennyson,
to those arefimd him, was one day clamber- aboût our country. We don’t care a-----
ing in a dangerous way about the balus- for you or your aid and sympathy. It is 
trade of the hotel staircase. A gentleman, not worth having under any circumstances, 
knowing not that he was an orphan, re- We propose to tight this thing out our- 
monstrated with him, and added, “ What selves, regardless of Europe.'" John Rull

and his noblè family can go to----- for all
us. We Americans are not going that way 
just at present.”

This insolent response, as Read himself 
said, instead of offending the elder poet, 
seemed to have a mollifying effect.. “After 
that,” to use his own words, “Tennyson 
treated me quite decently, and spoke 
kindly of America and Americans. If I 
had allowed his effrontery to pass in 
silence he would have bad no respect for 
me. The only w'ay to get on wdth English
men who bully you is to bully them in 
turn.”

Manager Slies>pnr«Vs Benefit.
The Grand opera house was not exactly 

crowded Saturday night, but there was 
right good turn out of Mr. Sheppard’s 
friends to do him honor at his benefit. The 
Black Flag company excelled themselves 
in their performance. Between the fourth 
and fifth acts there were loud cries for the 
manager to come forth, which he did after 
Mr. Thorne had announced that he was 
very bashful. Mr. Sheppard thanked his 
many friends for their attendance, and 
vouchedsafe the best attractions on the 

bouquets were hurled 
at him, one being i regular Jewell.

WIihI a Domestic Found 111 a Carriage 
House Yesterday Mom I nit. CABLE 1 ;MONDAT MORNING. MARCH 17.1881. 

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. Will find our stock of Black Cashmeres, Mourn
ing Goods, Crapes, etc., of very superior value 
Our prices in Cashmeres ranging from Twenty 
Cents to “ One Dollar” Twenty per yard. Being 
direct importers of these goods we are in a posi
tion to sell our customers at close wholesale 
figures, and as our sales are for cash the low 
prices quoted still leave us a fair margin of profit.

Early yesterday morning a -domestic in 
the employ of R. W. Anderson, who lives 
at Yonge and Anne streets—the old home
stead of Chief J ustice Richards—went into 
the carriage house in rear of the dwelling 
and was horrified to find an unknown man 
lying dead, with a pool of blood beside 
him. Near by lay a large pocket knife 
covered with blood. The cause of the 
man’s death was not far to look for. The 

knife had been skilfully plunged

ai

St. Patrick’s day
Rev. Dr Talmage will lecture in Bond 

street church on April 15.
The Silver King company 

Hamilton yesterday evening.
The head office of the Ball electric light 

company will be removed from London o 
this city.

There were 50 births, 25 marriages, and 
27 deaths registered at the vital statistic's 

. office last week.

Is the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada,

1 FIFTH
arrived from Nearly a Quarter of a Certury 

in the Market.
A BROOD (VL

>road. A number
Smoker8 are cautioned to seeopen

into the jugular vein and death must 
have resulted in a few minutes.

Wholesale Ai 
up Mowat’s

that every CIGAR is stamped. 
as unscrupulous dealers are in

The Silver King.
When Haverly’s Silver King company 

left Toronto on the occasion of their first 
visit to this city, their popularity was at 
its zerfith, their closing performances being 
so largely attended that many had to leave 
the Gland disappointed, beingunable to get 
inside the doors. The company’s reap
pearance to-night to spend another week 
with us will be hailed with delight. 
Since their first coming Toronto has had 

pportunity to see several of the famed 
fish melodramas, but with all their

Building permit granted : to Wm. Jar
man, for a one-story brick addition to 77 
Peter street, cost $220.

Eight tenders have been received at the 
city hall for the supply of 10,000 feet of 
hose for the tire department.

The Bond street progress society gave* 
their last entertainment of the season Fri
day evening to a large audience.

1'wo boys named Alfred Mack and John 
Muore were locked up Saturday night in 
No. 1 station for lighting on King street.

On Saturday H. M. Blackburn was pre
sented by the stalf of the British America 
insurance company with a marble clock on 
the occasion of bis leaving that service.

A gentleman dropped $6 on King street 
Saturday. It was picked up by a news
boy aud returned to the owner, who gave 
the boy ten cents for his honesty.

A correspondent wishes to know why 
the bell at the Court street tire hall is not 
kept in striking order. He says that it is 
seldom wound up. Perhaps Chief Aidagh 
can answ er the question.

The police will resume summer duties 
to day—that is, they will complete their 
eight hours of labor at one stretch. There 
will be considerable shifting around of the 
men from one division to another.

Charlie Thompson or Newell can’t keep 
out of the clutches of the police. Saturday 
Detective Buorrws ran him in on a charge 
of being connected with a robbery in a 
tailor shop in King street some weeks ago.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ann Chéeld, 
mother of Mr. Arthur Farley, and grand
mother of Aid. W. W. Farley, took place 
from 77 Brock street yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended.

After a tired and cold march to Mimico, 
Lydia Beckham and Rose Finch, the girls 
whe escaped from the Mercer institute 

* Friday night, were found by a constable. 
They were glad to return Saturday morn
ing.

The
suicide, for such it proved to be, evidently 
knew how to pierce the vital vein. The 
remains were removed to the morgue, 
where they remained unidentified up till a 
late hour last evening.

Deceased was apparently about 40 years 
of age, of slim build, and 5 feet 9 inches 
high. He was well and comfortably dressed 
in a blue pilot jacket, with dark buttons, 
dark vest and pantaloons, top boots and 
overshoes, two grey woollen shirts and a 
pair of pink colored woollen drawers. He 
wore a sealskin cap which was besmeared 
with blood. The hair 
brown color and very thin, but the beard 
is very thick (reddish brown) and long. In 
the pockets were a gold chain and Ameri
can lever watch, but not a single scrap of 
paper which would lead to identification. 
A visitor to the morgue said he thought he 
recognized deceased as a Grand Trunk bag
gage checker, but he was not positive.

The remains did not appear to be those 
of a dissipated man. He must have gone 
into the carriage-house from Anne street 
previous to 10.30 Saturday night, for the 
gates were closed at that hour. hen 
found the body was frozen stiff.

PETLEY & PETLEY,pays them a larger profit
MONEY AND Pi)

Manufactured Only by 128 TO 132 Kfflfi STREET EAST, TORONTO.S- DAVIS & SON,
The Affair Exp 

Mature 1
RVFactories — MUSTEK 4L. 

TORONTO Bit»Vf'H—34 fhareti «tree ONTARIO 4 QUEBEC RT. Van o 
Eng
flourish not one of them has gamed the 
favor that the Silver King secured. The 
play is undoubtedly 1 
that has been seen he
are admirable and its plot and its language 

far above those of the average melo
drama. There will be Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees.

m -,
• •A Talc of Two Poet».

From, London Truth.
on the head is of a New Suburb $1800 OF CUREthe finest of its kind 

re. Its scenic effects
fi .

T. Buchanan Read, the dead poet, a 
native of Chester county, Pennsylvania, 
was in London in the summer of 1861, and 
was invited to meet Tennyson at the house 
of a common friend. He went with eager- 

and enthusiasm to see the illustrous

1Notice to Contractors and 
Builders,

*iare

I Bunting, Big 1 
Meek and a 

yep in i,
Drift.

Henry Irving is in Philadelphia this 
week filling his second engagement there.

Joseph Murphy is acting in Boston this
week.

Boucicault claims to have written over
400 plays.

In the Ranks did an immense business in 
Chicago last week.

The School for Scandal has been trans
lated into Hindustanee.

Sara Jewett is playing an indefinite en
gagement in San Francisco.

Minnie Palmer made her first New York 
appearance in April, 1876.

Jehn T. Raymond begins a four weeks* 
engagement in Boston to-day.

Minnie Palmer has extended her London 
season four months, having cancelled all 
her previous engagements.

Mary Anderson has at the lyceum, Lon
don, played to an average of £365 a night 
—that is close on $11,000 a week.

Baker and Farron have produced their 
new- play The Editors. The initial per
formance was given at Savannah, Gjl Suc
cess did not crown.

Mile. Rhea played to over §*2000 on the 
last night of her engagement in New Or
leans.

A. M. Palmer is reported as saying that 
New York is played out as a theatrical 
centre, and if ne builds 
will be in Boston.

Mary Anderson has taken a lease of Ir
ving’s Lyceum theatre, in London, for 
next season, and will not return to Amer
ica, it is said, until the fall of 1885.

Emma Abbott's San Francisco engage
ment was the largest ever played in that 
city by any attraction. Her receipt» were 
more than 850,000 in tour weeks.

Robert G. Morris, dramatic critic of the 
Evening Telegram, has written a play 
called The Pulse of New York. It will be 
produced at the Star theatre on May 12.

Bamum’s Circus has thus far not drawn 
its accustomed and expected crowds at the 
Madison square garden. While injuring 
seriously the business of the theaters, it 
has drawn comparatively light houses.

Daly has secured another hit. His new 
play from the German Red Letter Nights 
was in New York on Wednesday, and has 
been well received.

It is another 7-20-8 with music.

TENDERS FOR STATION BUILDINGS EVERY MAN ■;
I
mTenders for the construction of the follow

ing buildings, on the line of the above ment
ioned Railway, will be received by the under
signed up to noon of MONDAY, the 31st day of 
MARCH next

Passenger Station, West Toronto Junc
tion, | Wood).

Passenger Station, North Toronto, (Slone 
and Brick).

Passenger Station, Peterborough, (Stone

Brelght Shed, North Toronto, (Wood).
“ “ Peterborough, “

Engine Shed, West Toronto Junction, 
(Stone and Brick).

Engine Shed, Havelock, (Stone A Brick).
Plans and specifications may be seen and 

other information obtained at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the said Company in the city 
of Toronto on and after Monday, the 24th insL

Persons to whom contracts may be awarded 
will be required to furnish satisfactory secur
ity for the due completion of the same.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

TWO OF THE]Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building Lot, 85 x 160 
feet, at

VUSHERING IN STt PATRICK’S DAY.

Services at 81. Michael’s Cathedral—Pro- 
gram of Concerts and Orations.

St. Michael’s cathedral was crowded to 
overflowing last night on the occasion of a 
special service in honor of the eve of St. 
Patrick’s anniversary. The service was 
very impressive, and his grace the arch
bishop delivered a long and forcible ad
dress on the history of St. Patrick and the 
effect of liis wonderful ministrations. He 
alluded to the terrible persecutions the 
catholics of Ireland had been subjected to 
and how difficult it had been for the Irish 
people to preserve the faith.

H°£tBatUnXJ?dge MopougaU.fined “ickjin^, 3’li^olerlhe 
Halett Bros. $100 for matatmg a nuisance At the same moment the organ
in the shape of a fatirendmg establishment , , ïhe Harp that Once Thro’Tara’s
over the Don. The case was heard some P f, A tkle J emotion swept over the 
months ago and judgment given as above. vast congregation, and hundreds 

Chief J ustice Hagarty will preside at the affected to tears. The service 
assizes, which open to-morrow- Per- eluded in the usual w ay and as the people 
emptory list: Lam be v. Walker, Adder- left the church the organ triumphantly 
son v. Apjohn, Grant v. Smith, bank of pealed out “St. Patricks day in the morn- 
Commerce v. bank of British North ing.
America. To-day three masses will be

For the better accommodation of the re- Michael’s. One at 6 a. m., where Father 
sidents at the west end of the city the Laurant will officiate; one at 7.30, when 
Great Northwestern telegraph company the archbishop will officiate and high 
has removed its branch office from Mr. mass at 9 o’clock w hen Father Hand will 
May’s to Dr. Ogden’s drug store, 526 Queen officiate and Father Kenny will deliver an 
street west. oration on St. Patrick.

Canada Gazette, Saturday: 10th Battalion, At St. Lawrence hall to-night Hon. T. 
Royal Grenadiers—No. 1 of general orders W. Anglin will deliver a lecture on St. 
(16), June 7, 1872, is hereby amended with Patrick for the benefit of the St. Nicholas 
reference to Capt. Frederick B. Cumber- institute, and there w ill be a concert and 
14nd, by substituting : “Is hereby per- oration in Albert hall under the auspices 
mitted to retire retaining rank” for “ left of the I. C. B. U. No. 1 of Canada, 
limits. The Green Ribbon club will hold a ball

is the dancing academy in the Grand Opera 
house in the evening.

Pelley A Pci ley.
This firm are now busily engaged in 

opening out enormous consignments of 
ladies’ spring goods, the finest they have 

lever had, which is saying a great deal. 
There stock wiU be complete and will be 
sold out the cheapest of any in the city. 
To spend a pleasant hour our lady readers 
should pay a visit to their splendid store 
and have a look at the beautiful things 
they have on exhibition.

n A Complete 

the Cons

DOMINION GOVERN!

would your father and mother say if they 
were to see yon behaving like this J” 
“ They wouldn’t say anything,” was the 

er, ‘ • because they’ve joined the Turf Toronto
Junction

The Members Who 
Where the Mone; 
Affair Precipitate 

-The Matter Beferi 
of the Howie.

The scene enacted U 
of the legislative assen 
and memorable as any 
in a Canadian parli; 
intended revelation of 
buy up supporters of 
ment was known to a 
of persons, they kept 
and the explosion tl 

- «tunning effect, not m 
Ï tion, but apparently i 

bers on the governmei 
the spectators, who g 
ance than they had hi 
was nothing in the 
afternoon or early eve 
a storm was impendii 
eight o’clock, went int 
ply and passed the esi 

• tion." After this was 
about half-past nine, 
into the chair and^cbn 
the house on a questioi 
first w oris were

After the IHUGH RYAN,

18 King street west. 
Toronto, March 15, 1884.

answ
club. Supt. of Construction.

A London critic declares of a popular 
London actress that if “you will study 
Miss Violet Cameron’s throat, the setting 
of her head, aud the noble and beautiful 
carriage of the same, you will acknowledge 
that you have never seen anything more 
lovely. ” “Go,” said the critic to a friend,
“to the British Museum and study the 
throat of the Venus of Milo; then go to 
see Miss Violet Cameron’s throat, and 
there is the fao-simile. ” “I did go to the 
British Museum,” says the friend: “I did 
study the especial throat of this especial 
Venus. I did sit through ‘Rip van Win
kle.’ I did keep mv eye on the Cameron 
throat, and I must admit my friend is 
right. She is one of the few women who

their

very y o y ice.
A meeting of shareholders of The Bolt n 

Iron Company of Toronto (Limited) will be 
held at their office on Saturday next, the 15th 
instant, for the purpose of appointing an 
Auditor to audit the books of the company for 
the year ending April 30th next, at Th 
o’clock in the afternoon, to consider and 
determine in respect to shareholders in 
arrears for calls on stock, and generally for 
any other business.

IL L. FETHERSTONHAUGH, Secretary.

were 
was con-

V

a new theatre it
rce

said in St.
BIRTHS.

Upon the payment of $5 
premium and $1 per 
week for 188 weeks.

Kirby—On the 7th inst, the wife of James 
R. Kirby, 197 Church street, of a son.

BLUE.—On Friday. 14th inst., at 177 Vic
toria street, the wife of A. Blue of a son.

DEATHS,
JACKMAN.—In this city on the 16th inst of 

heart disease, Annie E., wife of Capt*. James 
Jackman, aged 40 years.

The funeral will leave her husband’s resi
dence, 213 Berkeley street to-day (Monday) at 
2.30 p.m. for St James’ cemetery, to which 
friends and acquaintances arc respectfully in
vited. \

POSTPONEMENT.
The above meeting is postponed until

Thursday, the .-01 li lustaut, at the same 
time and place. 1can turn their heads over 

shoulders without a strained look. 
When the ‘limelight followed her,’ the 
column-like outline shown like pure mar
ble. ”

This will become the Great Railway 
Centre of Ontario.

NOTICE!

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
131 application will be made to the Pi 
ment of Canada at the next sitting thereo aParlia-

Canada at the next sitting thereof for 
agreementTRADE TOriCS. to ratify and confirm an 

made bet ween the Municipality of the Village 
of Parkdale, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Northern Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Railway Company and the Credit 
Railway Company, providing for the building 
of subways on Queen street and Dufferin 

their intersection, also to ratify and 
confirm Bydaw No. 161 of said Village pro
viding for the raising of $10,000 on the security 
of debentures of Said Village.

And -to provide for the payment by the 
Municipality of the City of To 
sixth of the cost of such subway and other 
works provided for under such agreement 
and for other

Dated 5th Dec., A. D. 1883.

an Act
li st. Philip’s Young People’s association 

held their regular fortnightly meeting Fri
day evening in the school house. Among 
those who contributed to the program 
were : Miss McDowell, piano solo; Misses 
Alexander, duett; MissC. Mitchell,a read
ing; Mr. Gorrie, song; Mr., French, song; 
Mr. Ciawford a reading, and an instru
mental quartette by the Seaton family 
There was a large attendance.

At the closing exercises of Parliament 
street night school Friday night the pupils 
surprised the teachers by a presentation to 
them of valuable souvenirs. Mr. Hastings, 
the head-master, was made the recipient 

a valuable dressing case, while Mr. 
Glassford, the assistant teacher, received 

elegantly engraved gold pin. Mr.Cruick- 
shank, the junior teacher, who had charge 
of the female department, also received a 
token of his scholars’ love.

Money is easier than it has been for several 
years, and thg conclusion arrived at is that 
business must be in a quiet—almost stagnant 
condition.

It is very cheafi, some loans/ being reported 
at even a less rate than 3 per cent., but the 
collateral in such cases, it is obvious, must be 
of undoubted character.

It is hardly necessary to add that the se
curities on which such low rates are obtained, 
are by no means plentiful, and] the amount of 
money lying idle is therefore large.

The fact is that money lenders are more 
cautious than they have been for several 
years, the condition of the export trade being 
anything but satisfactory.

We have shipped no wheat this season, and 
considering that Canada is an agricultural 
country, this is a serious statement to publish 
as a fat*, and worthy the attention or 
business man in the Dominion.

AMUSEMENTS A ND MEETINGS

BAND OPEBA IIOI SE.

(). B. SHEPPARD,

\
Valley The Canadian Pacific Syndi

cate have purchased 40 acres 
opposite this property for the a 
purpose of building workshops, 
etc.

- Manager.
One Week, commencing To-night, Matinees 

Wednesday and Saturday, the latest 
London and American success,

street at

It will finish the
: debentures or sam v mage.
And to provide for the payment 
unicinalitv of the City of Toronto of one-

season.
Nat Goodwin’s unfortunate illness kept 

the Fourteenth street theatre, New Y or ku
dosed for two nights last week. He is 
giving Hobbies to the poorest business he 
has ever had in New York.

THE SILVER KING, A BOLT OCT OF 
f‘ Without preface or 
asked the speaker to op 

— ages which hod in the 
been placed in his banc 
so. The first centaine 

/Anent made by Mr. Me 
l lington, that J. A. Will 

the sum of $1000 as a 
to go in opposition tl 
The thousand dollars-! 
counted by the speake; 
the house. The secon 
Mr. Balfour, of Soutli 
in his letter that “Big-11 
paid him $800 to se« 
allegiance to the Mown 
once more the amount 
counted, in $100 bills, 
the assembled crowd, 
which had been perfori 
less stillness, being ovej 
and explained that M 
McKim had acted in th 
knowledge and concurri 
ment. He then read th 
tion and resolution, ti 
the entire responsibilit* 

"it contains :

Written by Messrs. Henry A. Jones and Henry 
Herman, direct from its triumphant New 
York record. Perfectly interpreted by

VH
Specially Selected Company of absolute merit, 
and produced with georgeous and realistic 
scenery. The most complete production 
seen.

Prices as usual. Plan now open.

x purposes.
J. H. MACDONALD.

Solicitor for the Applicants. TICKETS BY THE YEARiwflBartley Campbell has returned'"from the 
west. His play, Separation, is still draw
ing crowded houses at the Uniohs^quare 
theatre, New York. It closes the regular 
season there April 12, and will then be 
taken on the road. Next season two com
panies w ill play it.

A prominent theatrical treasurer says 
that the idea that a lenten season is bad 
for theatricals is erroneous. “I have gone 
over my books,” he said, “and have found 
that with the exception of tw o or three 
days at the commencement of lent and 
holy week, the period of lent is the best, 
financially, of the year for the theatre.”

Lawrence Barrett sails for England 
March 19 on the Gallia. He will open 
April 14 at the Lyceum theatre, London, 
in Yorick’s Love. The Lyceum engage 
ment is for seven weeks. He will put in 
six weeks more in other Loudon theatres, 
and in tour of the provinces. Louis 
James, Marie Wainwright and Charles 
Hawthorne, stage director, have been en
gaged, and w ill sail by the same steamer. 
The balance of the company will be engaged 
in England. Barret’s next season in 
America will liegin at Denver, Col., the 
last week in July, 1884.

DOMINION DASHES.
xtil: Are now issued at the rate ofever

The Latest and Best News Fonfid In Our 
Canadian Exchanges.

Horses are dying from some strange dis
ease, around Niagara Falls.

A Napanee merchant caught a tea thief 
by setting a steel trap in a chest, and 
covering it with tea.

Jas. McCertin, Prescott, was terribly in
jured by being trampled upon by a horse, 
and died a few days ago.

Robt. Mackenzie, aged 30, was killed 
near Stirling by a freight train while walk
ing on the railway track.

C. P. R. constables captured 120 gal
lons of high wines a few days ago near 
Port Arthur. It was buried in the snow.

T. E. Jackson, grain buyer, EImville, 
slipped while carrying a bag of grain and 
was so severely injured that he died in a 
few hours.

A son of Almon Reynolds, Hallowell, 
jumped on a sleigh for a ride a short time 
ago, and the sleigh upset, crushing the 
boy to death.

The dominion government has entered 
into a contract with the Pullman car com
pany to run its cars on the government 
railroads for two years.

Miss Peebles, Denbigh, near Napanfeé, 
aged 15, said she was tired of life, and ate 
nearly a quarter of a pound of paris 
which killed her in a few moments.

every

Our lunxber trade is in a very unsatisfactory 
condition. There is no market for the article 
—one of the staples of the country—and ship
pers are anxiously looking for the lifting of 
the American duty. Free trade in this im
portant item would be of incalculable benefit.

A fairly satisfactory trade in butter and 
cheese has been done, especially in the latter.

The shipment of live cattle was greater from 
tthis province last year than ever in its history, 
and w o are glad to say that a very auspicious 
opening of this trade this season is awaited. 
This trade aggregates more than $4,000,000 a 
year to the farmers of Ontario.

Good crops the coming season would stimu
late all branches of business, and low rates of 
money would create enterprises that would 

. give us a new era of prosperity. Unless the 
v crops should be abundant, our hopes will be 

dashed. We have to wait patiently until the 
next harvest, and all predictions not based on

Brick Dwelling on Yonge Street 
Avenne.

Tenders received at our offices up to 
THURSDAY, the 20th Inst.

WM. STEWART & SON, Architects,
39 Adelaide street cast

4 cents each way; School Tickets 
8 cents each way.ROYAL MUSEUM

11 Corner Bay and Adelaide SI*. IVI
Thanhs and a Cheek for $HI.

The following letter to Chief Ardagh 
speaks for itself.

■ Lilliputian |
Quern.■

■ Midget
Gymnasts.!

■New
■ Novelty I 

Company!

4-6-1
Performance

every
NIGHT

Family
MATINEE For fall particulars aud a choice of lot», 

an early application should be made to
LA UNDRIES. _____ 

iiOND STREET' LAÜNDRŸTnO.' 8t- 
Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 

and delivered.
7TÈNTIiEMEN’3MNt^aMIÏ>Y WASH- 
\JT ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond.»! reet west.

every
Afternoon atToronto, March 14.—Richard Ardayh. 

chief Toronto fire brigade.—Dear Sir : We 
beg to enclose herewith our company's check 
for $200 payable to your order, to be applied 
towards the Firemen’s benevolent fund.

We desire to present this check as a mark of 
our appreciation of the services of the fire 
brigade at the fire in our distillery on the night 
of Monday, 10th inst. Wc feel that wc cannot 
speak in too high terms of the able manner in 
which they acted on that occasion, nor can too 

praise be bestowed on your own per- 
<forts. Gooderham & Worts.

8at
OClock.2.30.

295 YONGE ST„10 CENTS.ADMISSION

BUSINESS CARDS.
OEATTY. CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
D & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets.
f^RANKH. SEFTON, DENTIST, CORNER 
V of Queen and Yonge streets, over Rose’s 
drug store, Toronto.

OR AT
sosr, 720 Y ONCE ST.. TORONTO.sonal e

The chief ou behalf of the brigade made 
a suitable reply, in which he thanked them 
for their liberal donation.

that arc worthless.
The high rates of sterling exchange are ow

ing to tho comparatively small exports, and 
large shipments of gold from the continent 
the past two wc-'ks proves that the balance of 
trade is against us. The Bank of Montreal a 
few days ago absorbed a round amount of 
sterling offered by our government in connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific railway loan, 
which has tended to ease rates temporarily, 
and the anticipated laigc shipments of cattle 
from here in May will also help to case the 
market.

DENTIST,
No. 8 King Street west, Toronto. NOTICE TO CREDITORS. IIT WILLIAMS,4 ADELAIDE STREET 

Ele east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
nob affected by climatic changes, thus being
very durable and fireproof.________________
VgOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
ifJLFinancial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man
aged; money to loan.

Nqtlce is hereby given that all persons hav- M 
ing claims against the estate of William * 
Symons, late of the city of Toronto, but *

ly of the city of Wmnipeg, m the prov- .-^M 
f Manitoba, farmer, who died on or U$j 

about the 23rd day of February, A.D. 1884, are | 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, on or before the 1st of May, 1884, M 
& statement containing their names and ad- 
dresses and full particulars of their claims, J 
and of the securities (if any) held by them; and J 
that after the said last-mentioned date the >1 
executors of tho estate and effects of the said ,’m 
William Symons will procced'to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the parties | 
entitled thereto, regard being had only to the 1 
claims of which notice has been given as: - 
above required: and that the said executor . j 
will not be liable for the said assets, or any 
pârt thereof, to any person or persons whose- 1 
claims shall not have been received by the; -S 
said undersigned at the time of such dis- m 
tribution.

This notice is given in pursuance of the re* 
vised statutes of Ontario, chapter one hun* % 
dred and seven, section thirty-four.

O'SULLIVAN & KERft. 
m Solicitors for the Executors, .9
Toronto. March 8,1884.

PERSONAL.
mOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 

DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 
crossing, has opened a new storc-at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c^/Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

Tlie Day of Beckoning.
At the crimnal court Saturday, Judge 

Boyd passed sentences as follows: Law
rence Nash; larceny, two years in the 
boys’ reformatory ; Thomas Bell, larceny, 
two weeks in city jail; Thomas Buckley, 
assault on Private Detective Reid, two 
months in city jail; Martin Downs, similar 
offence and robbery; three months in cen
tral prison.

PROMINENT PERSOSS.
TIÎE RB80I

That the attorney-gene 
house, has from his.place 
that he is credibly inf 
divers persons named 
Christopher W. Bunting, 
Ed warn Meek, F. 8. Ker 
have entered into 
the defeat of the g 
corrupting members of 
against the government a 
lires.

That the first-named tl 
known and active meml 
this province opposed to 1 
that the last-named two i
citizens.

That

STOCK GOSSIP.Lord and Lady Rosebery have arrived 
in England from Australia.

Mr. Hague, general manager of the Mer
chants’ bank, is slowly recovering from an 
attack of bronchitis.

The Scottish land-restoring league gave 
a banquet Saturday evening at Glasgow in 
honor of Henry George. No loyal or 
patriotic toasts were offered.

It is stated that the empress of Austria 
has purchased a font of type and a press, 
in order that she may print a collection of 
her own literary writings.

The announcement is made of the en
gagement of Mrs. Frank Leslie to the mar
quis de Lenville of France. The marquis 
has a European reputation as a poet and 
painter.

As Sir Henry Brand walked for the last 
time as speaker down the house, the whole 
body of members, including the Parncllites, 
rose and uncovered, except Mr. William 
O'Brien, M.P. for Mall

The comfortably dressed Montreal girl 
carries about with her from twenty to 
twenty-five pounds of clothing in winter. 
This is calculated to develop her muscle.

In 1880 Baroness Coutts made a gift to 
the fishermen of Baltimore, Ireland, of fish 
nets. The take of fish has increased six 
fold as a result, and $36,498 was paid 
for fish in one day last season. This looks 
hopeful for the revival of the Irish fish
eries.

SPECIFIC A RTICLES.
A RARE OLD PAINTING—BY PEAR- 

jtjL SON. TERRY8, 95 Jarvis street.
Z710R ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND 

fancy stationery, blank books, school 
requisites, stylographic and fountain pens, 
newspapers, periodicals, &c., goto the Novelty 
Store, 201 Yonge Street. A. MOORE, Pro
prietor.

The conitition of the stock market is abnor
mal, as far as bank shares are concerned. 
This is;io new feature,<aa it has been in that 
state for some time past.

The volume of transactions this week has 
been exceedingly limited. Prices fluctuated 
with those of the Montreal market. There is

oru
FOR SALE

green, T7\01l SALE. 4 SIDE MOULDING MA- 
I? CHINE, Cant, Gourlay & Co’s, make, 

nearly new, in perfect order. W. BUItKE, 
corner Sheppard and Richmond streets.______

a cons 
vernnA son of G. A. White, Trenton, had his 

right leg amputated at the thigh a fcw 
days ago, the result of injuries sustained 
by jumping on sleighs on the street.

Alfred Grant, aged 14, caught his clothes 
inyt rotory pump shaft, at a cider mill, 
Deseronto, and was immediately killed, 
his body being shockingly mutilated.

The Shelburne town fathers have a great 
idea of the fitness of things, they charge 
$3 a night for the town hall for a dance 
and want $8 a night for the same build
ing w'hen the army want the use of it for 
religious services.

Does not Believe there is any Religion 
in It.

To the Editor : Sir, in going into the 
salvation army this evening, two men 
standing at each door with baskets, shoved 
a basket into my face, and on my wanting 
to know what that was for said I could not 
go in without giving a silver collection. 
Not having the necessary change I took a 
scat, and no sooner got seated than three 
of the so-called Salvationists come to me 
for five cents or told me get out. I said I 
would not, so they called a policeman and 
I had to get out. Now I do not believe 
there is any religion in that. They said 
the reason they collecled at the door was 
because the big crowd on Sunday would 
not allow them to get through. I say this 
is false. I got in the next door and could 
go from one end to the other without 
touching anybody. I hope the people of 
Toronto will stop them selling the War 
Cry on Sunday. If 1 went in their build
ing with The World or any other 
how soon they would shut me up in 
I do not think there is much religion in the 
army. No doubt it is a good sparking 
school, from what I can see, and a soft 
thing for the captains, who are too lazy to 
work. It is only a money making affair.

ROBERT SANDERSON.
Toronto, Sunday evening.

HELP WANTED. V
no investment demand, and the late advance 
is due to the covering of short contracts. The 
shorts probably got scared, thinking that the 
new Canadian Pacific loan would stimulate 
the trade of the country.

Some stocks were made scarce from the fear 
of lending tncm,~and as large quantities had 
been previously over-sold, deliveries were 
hard to make, and fiance their firmness. If 
the market was in a normal condition, pri 
would probably decline in keeping with the 
general condition of trade.

Banks have made large profits in the past 
few years, but it is reasonable to expect a 
smaller percentage this year, for the simple 
reason that? nearly every branch of trade has 
been curtailed. These securities are selling 
for all they arc worth as investments, and the 
demand from that quarter being so restricted 
it is not possible that they will advance much.

There was another big reduction this week 
in the reserve fund of the New Y'ork associ
ated banks. It fell off $6,165,000, and the 
fund, .which a few weeks ago was about 
$20.000,000 above legal requirements, " 
$6,655,000 above thé legal limit.

The moaft.active stock on the local miscel
laneous fist this week was Western Assurance, 
whidr'soltf up to 118, the. highest price for 
some time.

ANTED.--SMART BOY FOR LAWW office who can write good hand. Ad
dress O SULLIVAN & KERR, Canada Per
manent buildings, Toronto street, city.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL JLJ not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it Please send postal card to 
MAX -JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west 
Business confidential.

for the purpose o 
ing the votes of memljpi 
haid five persons have at 
the present session of 
proached several mombe 
money, offers of money, ] 
tho gift of the dominion i 
mises of other personal 
members.

Tnat divers member* < 
proached being indignam 
duct proposed to them ha 
the fitting course on theti 
t heir constituents and the 
with the advice and appr 
the government to seem

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
IT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 

$1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The molt convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.

QTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORK&- 
IO Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters,' Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings. Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 
laide street west

111

-i m60 Ade-
T> ÔSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THEe s“ M a7dbKk8
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached 
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. —Prices graduated

ÜEÜ
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any ottiêr telegraph or tele
phone company or companies, and all other 

<^au8®8 ani^ Privileges necessary for » 
company with such objects and purposes. 

Dated 13th December. 1883.

mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
_L PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COiVAN & CO., Toronto!

$

Baker Bn*haw.
Baker Pasha is the son of a Gloucester

shire ’squire, and is 54 years of age. He 
entered the army as a cornet in the Ceylon 
Rifles inlS4S, w as transferred to the Tenth 
Hussars in 1852, passed in the same year 
to the Twelfth Lancers, w here he remained 
until 1856, when he rejoined the Tenth 
Hussars as captain, and became lieutenant 
colonel of that regiment, in which the 
Prince of Wales was placed under him for 
military education. He went thence to be 
assistant quartermaster general at Aider- 
shot, a position he held until, in 1875, the 
painful circumstance occurred which 
pelled, his retirement. He is of unques
tioned gallantry, served in the Kaffir war of 
1852-53, and in the Crimean war, at the 
at the siege of Sebastopol. He was present 
at the desperate battle of the Tchernâya, 
and led one of the storming parties in the 
final assault on the fortress. He wears a 
medal for the Kaffir war, and the Crimean 
clasp, and the Turkish war medal for his 
more recent services. He is very popular 
in the army.

rpHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY tNDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly inNCan- 

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto. 

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for peci- 
men copies. COW AN & CO.. Toronto.
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tion, exposure and pubis 
guilty or making such co; 
nave in pursuance of thei 
time disclosed to memlx m

Iis now
ment the approaches fror 
to them, ana the several 
guilty parties; that am on), 
house in regard to whom s 
have been made are Mr. I 
her for the west riding 
William D. Balfour, men; 
ing of Essex; and John 1 
or the south ridifig of Re 

lying out the objects of th 
Wilkinson, to influence t 
McKim repeatedly offero 
has at length delivered 
$1000; that Mr. 
receiving the money 
iiands of Mr. Sne< 
him produced to this 
the said Wilkinson and tl

l_____ _ REAL ESTATE.
DEAL ESTATE-FOE SELLING CITY 
IV Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets.

HENRY J. SCOTT, 
Solicitor for the applicants.FINANCIAL.

4 FEW SMALL SUMS TO, LOAN ON 
real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 

Yonge street.
outpaper, 

No. 3. When the sun of virtue is set the blush 
of shame is the twilight. When that dies, 
all is darkness. SQUIRES’

Ontario Steam Dye Works
34

Vf ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
Iff on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street eastcoin- benator Blackburn of Kentucky was Little Jenny belonged to a fashionable 

once stumping his district in company with setm “Here Jenny,” said her father, 
his opponent. At one meeting he spoke “here's a new doll.” “ Oh, father, that’s 
first, and he charmed his audience by the no good ; take it sway. They haven’t 
the manner rather than the matter of his j ^orn those things for a month.” 
remarks. Then the other man got up and j .
turned the tide of popularity with a single j °Thep«Ttràardïmïïover^clmed t0 play 
sentence, in which he likened Mr. Black- j Ere you entreat your choice to name the day, 
burn to a swan—“that beautiful bird which i Pray think the matter over, 
glidès along, the perfection of grace, and j “L* he the one ?” This question in your mind 
dips and cut yes in lines of beauty, but only ï£e S^sVtMTiiad been
draw s an inch or so of water. I A look-before you-leap year.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
INVESTMENT - TWO LOTS ON 
N. E. comer Howard street and Glen 

at entrance to new iron bridge ; very 
choice location : will increase rapidly in

ÛYeCE^seLor^kP^CedUi^

streets, Toronto. ______ 6-1-3-6
V ’Vr Y BARGAIN — CHOICE LOTS 

AA on Parliament street, opposite 
Oak street ; also lots on Oak street Money 
advanced to parties building at lowest rates of interest BRYCE BRO#, Co?. &r”toy 
and Front streets, Toronto, 1

IVfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 1>1 RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 117 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

Al
road, i McK

AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment, 1
308 Yonge Street, thrr>, doors -J 

north of Agnes Street.
HOKES—Cor. lansdowne av<v 

ç-2+« and Inloa st., Parkdale.

ONE Y TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Lowest terms.

BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

M Pro
St. Joseph's Convent.

It is on the tapis that this week the 
Misses Crinse and McLaren will be ro

of St.

i he same corrupt purpose 
Mr. McKim a further sun 
day ; that the said Bunt it 
payment of the former sc 
fee to Say the latter sum i 
poee already stated, and 
same corrupt object the 
Bunting further offered 
,iic said McKim should h 
• i Regina in the North we 

1000 a year, that both th<

TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,
850000ceived as sisters at the conve 

Joseph’s in this city. 1 rit^property^ half margin.
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